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Chapter One: Introduction and Thesis Overview 
 
Introduction 
The Shawnee Hills Soil System project was started as a collaboration between 
Mike Wilson (USDA-NRCS), Sam Indorante (USDA-NRCS), Brad Lee (Purdue 
University and University of Kentucky) and numerous others contributing significantly 
including Philip Schoenenberger (USDA-NRCS), Tanja Williamson (USGS) and Matt 
McCauley (USDA-NRCS). The goal was to examine the dynamic processes occurring in 
the Shawnee Hills region. The strategy for each state was to find paired watersheds that: 
(i) were similar in size, (ii) had differing land uses, (iii) possess a similar loess veneer 
thickness, and (iv) provide long-term site access. A wealth of information has already 
been gathered from these study sites, including Light Detection and Ranging (LIDAR) 
mapping, detailed soil descriptions and characterizations of pits by slope position, 
characterization of hydrologic soil properties via piezometers, wells, and Ksat 
measurements, as well as surface-water (flumes) and simulation of soil-water storage. 
Catenas were characterized at representative slope positions in each of the zero-order 
watersheds. They were described, sampled and characterized for soil carbon, bulk density, 
and particle-size analyses as part of an Order 1 survey.  
 
Soil Hydraulic Properties within a Catena 
A catena is defined as a series of distinct but co-evolving soils that differ by slope 
position. The slope position controls the redistribution of sediments and distribution of 
 2 
water (Sobieraj et al., 2002). Slope development at a site can be described as convex-
concave with summit to toeslope sequences (Buol et al., 2011).  
Studies of soil hydraulic properties within loess veneered sandstone/shale catenas 
are limited. Soil landscape position affects fragipan formation in southwestern Indiana 
(Norton and Franzmeier, 1978). Saturated hydraulic conductivity was found to be 
heterogeneous in loess plateaus of China (Stolte et al., 2003). Catena analysis of glacial 
till found that Ksat was significantly influenced by slope position (Mohanty and Mousli, 
2000). Other studies have shown that there is no influence of slope position on Ksat 
(Sobieraj et al., 2002).  
Many studies have looked at soil properties and their affect soil moisture. Soil 
moisture has been shown to be significantly influenced by slope position (Chen et al., 
2009). Fralish (1978) found that soil moisture also has an impact on the stand 
composition of Shawnee Hills forests. 
 
Soil Hydraulic Property Estimation 
Soil hydraulic property values are important to accurate representations of 
agronomic and hydrologic environments under climate change. These properties include 
the measure of a soils ability to transmit water when submitted to hydraulic gradient 
(hydraulic conductivity) and the water retention characteristics of the soil. There are 
several methods for measuring these properties including both laboratory and in-situ data 
collection.  
The most common laboratory methods for measuring saturated hydraulic 
conductivity (Ksat) consists of using soil core of a specific volume and applying either a 
 3 
constant head (Hendry, 1982; Mohanty and Mousli, 2000; Sauer et al., 1998) or a falling 
head (Rawls et al., 1998). The disadvantage of this method can be the relatively small 
sample size associated with cores and several issues can arise when transporting samples 
back to the lab for analysis. Either of these issues can lead to measurements being 
unrepresentative of environmental conditions. The constant compact head permeameter 
uses the shallow well pump-in and is one of the more established methods for in-situ Ksat 
and (Amoozegar, 1992; Amoozegar and Warrick, 1986). Saturated hydraulic conductivity 
is found by boring a hole of a known radius (r cm) to a desired depth and then applying a 
constant level of water (H cm). The water level is continually measured and when the 
flow into the soil (Q cm hr-1) reaches a constant rate, steady-state conditions are assumed. 
This data is then used with the Glover solution to calculate the saturated hydraulic 
conductivity rate (Amoozegar, 1992).  
 
The Glover solution is as follows:  
 
 
K = Ksat in cm hr-1; Q = steady stat flow rate in cm hr-1; sinh-1 is the inverse hyperbolic 




Due to the cost and time associated with obtaining field values, estimations are 
utilized to inform models. While these methods might work well for the specific sites 
from which they were created, many PTFs were not independently validated to test 
 4 
prediction performance; noting that is possibly due to the limits of smaller scale data 
collections securing independent relevant test data (Nemes et al., 2009; Schaap and Leij, 
1998). 
The objectives of this this study were to: 
1. Test three methods (pedotransfer functions, PTFs) for estimating soil 
hydraulic properties against in-situ measurements from six Shawnee Hills 
catenas. 
2. Use a tree-based algorithm called Random Forest (RF) to locally inform 
decision tree in order to estimate soil hydraulic properties when these 
established PTFs were not able to fit in-situ values.  
3. Compare RF estimations to in-situ values from two validation catenas in 
the Shawnee Hills. 
4. Identify Rapid Carbon Assessment sites (RaCA) located within the 
Shawnee Hills that have similar loess veneered soils. 
5. Apply the three estimation methods to the RaCA sites in order to 
determine land-use impacts soil hydraulic estimations.  
6. Evaluate how soil hydraulic property estimation changes by increasing 
organic matter within RaCA crop sites.       
 5 
 




 Soil hydraulic property values are important for accurate representations of 
agronomic and hydrologic environments. Due to increasing temperatures, soils are 
projected to continue drying in the southwest, spreading northeast and extending to the 
eastern Seaboard by the end of this century (Wuebbles et al., 2014). The lower Midwest 
region maximum annual temperature is projected to increase by approximately 2° C by 
2050 (mean for all models using 8.5 (~1370 ppm CO2 by 2100) Representative 
Concentration Pathway (RCP) (USGS, 2016)). Despite the projected increase in 
temperature, the precipitation in the region is projected to remain relatively unchanged. 
However, the change in temperature will cause an increase in the amount of water 
required to sustain current agricultural production practices in the region.  
It has been shown that improving soil health through conservation management 
techniques can increase soil-water storage (Alliaume, 2013; Richter and Markewitz, 
2001). Increasing soil-water storage capacity can lead to improved drought resistance. 
The ability to model the impact of climate change on soil-water availability depends on 
reliable estimation of hydrologic soil properties. Reliable hydrologic models require 
accurate estimates of soil hydraulic properties (Wösten et al., 2001). These properties can 
vary from one location to another (Cambardella et al., 1994; Hopmans et al., 2002) but 
 6 
have been shown to be spatially consistent in small-scale watersheds (Santra et al., 2011; 
Stolte et al., 2003).  
Obtaining these soil hydrologic property measurements can be problematic due to 
cost and time needed to collect this data. Attempts to circumvent field measurements 
using indirect estimates date back to at least 1912 (Briggs and Shantz, 1912). These 
indirect methods have been coined pedotransfer functions (PTFs) and are an attempt to 
estimate difficult-to-measure soil properties (such as soil water retention and hydraulic 
conductivity) using easily obtainable input information (such as particle size analysis 
(PSA), bulk density (BD), and soil organic carbon (SOC)) (Twarakavi et al., 2009). There 
are many pedotransfer functions (PTFs) available, some utilize easily obtained soil 
properties, such as those that only utilize PSA (e.g. Clapp and Hornberger, 1978 and 
Cosby et al., 1984). Others require soil texture, organic matter (OM) content and BD (e.g. 
Jabro, 1992; Nemes et al., 2005; Saxton and Rawls, 2006; Vereecken et al., 1990) and 
some use input variables that are not easily available or obtained, such as pore radius (e.g. 
Barr, 2001).  
PTFs are often correlated with soils specific to a geographic region such as the 
United States (e.g. Cosby et al., 1984; Saxton and Rawls, 2006). Many times these are 
correlated with specific types of soils such as peat soils, sandy soils and Ultisols (e.g. 
Boelter, 1969; Chapuis, 2004; Puckett et al., 1985). However, there are few studies that 
have developed physiographic or regionally specific PTFs.  
The objective of this study was to test two methods for estimating soil hydraulic 
properties against field-derived measurements from the six Shawnee Hills catenas. When 
 7 
these established PTFs were not able to fit in-situ values in the Shawnee Hills, a third 
method was tested. 
 
Materials and Methods  
Environmental Setting 
The Shawnee Hills region of southern Illinois, southwestern Indiana and western 
Kentucky (Fig. 2-1) is a nearly driftless region that is linked by similar soil parent 
material, climate, vegetation, topography and time of pedogenesis. This region is on the 
southern portion of the Illinois Basin, also known as the Eastern Interior Basin. Geology 
of the area includes Cambrian through Pennsylvanian marine sedimentary rocks lying 
atop Precambrian crystalline basement rock (Panno et al., 2013). These three paired 
catchments represent a lithosequence with the difference between each forested and 
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Table 2-1. General characteristics of study catchments in the Shawnee Hills 
physiographic region parent material depth at the summit.  
 
State County Land-use Loess Thickness 
Illinois Union Grass > 3 m 
Illinois Alexander Forest > 3 m 
Indiana Dubois Grass ~ 1 m 
Indiana Orange Forest ~ 1 m 
Kentucky McLean Grass 2 – 3 m 
Kentucky McLean Forest 2 – 3 m 
  10 
Field Methods 
Pedons were selected on representative hillslope positions (summit, shoulder, 
backslope, footslope, and toeslope) along a catena in each catchment.  Due to the 
configuration of the Illinois forested catena no toeslope was described, making a total of 
29 pedons described to a depth of at least 200 cm or the limiting layer.  
Pits were excavated at each slope position where the soils were described and 
sampled by horizon according to standard NRCS methods (Schoeneberger et al., 2002). 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity was measured using a Compact Constant Head 
Permeameter (Amoozemeter) and rates were calculated using the Glover solution 
(Amoozegar, 1992). These measurements were taken within 4 m of each described pit on 
the same slope position and at three to four depths with five or more replicates. The 
sampling scheme included a measurement at the surface, in the upper argillic, in the 
fragipan if present, and in the deep argillic (Fig. 2-2). From these 29 pedons, 100 
horizons had in-situ Ksat measurements (Tables 2-2, Table 2-3, Table 2-4). The PSA, 
SOC and BD of the surface Ksat values were assigned using a depth-weighted average for 
15-cm hydraulic head.  
  11 
 
Figure 2-2. Saturated hydraulic conductivity was measured with a Compact Constant 
Head Permeameter (Amoozemeter) (15 cm head) at 3 to 4 depths per pedon:  
0 – 15 cm (A), Upper Argillic, Fragipan – if present, and Deep Argillic horizon.  
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 Illinois  
 Both of the Illinois catchments reside along the southern part of the Illinois Basin 
(Collinson et al., 1988; Kolata, 2010) with the inner basin geology being Pennsylvanian-
aged sandstones, siltstone and shales (Nelson and Jacobson, 2010) and older 
Mississippian-aged limestone and sandstone exposed on the edge of the basin. 
Pleistocene glaciation resulted in two separate loess deposits on the study catchments.  
The forested study catchment is located in Alexander County, Illinois; 7 km east 
of the Mississippi River (Fig. 2.1). This 4.6 ha catchment is located entirely within the 
Shawnee Hills National Forest. Soils were developed in Peoria loess (or colluvium 
derived from Peoria loess) (Wilson et al., 2013). Just like the grassland catchment, these 
soils were formed in an Oak (Quercus)-hickory (Carya) deciduous forest (Williams et al., 
2007). The geology underlying the area is Lower-Devonian-aged Clear Creek and Grassy 
Knob Formation (chert, microcrystalline silica, and some limestone) (Nelson et al., 1995). 
Major portions of the area were cleared for cultivation but proved to be unsuitable for 
production due to slope and erosion. Information on land use history and aerial photos 
from 1938 suggest that row crop production (principally corn) occurred on the summit 
position. The sideslopes were in pasture, and the footslope-toeslope were permanently in 
forest (Wilson et al., 2013). As a part of The New Deal, the United States Forest Service 
in 1933 established the Shawnee National Forest in the region and began purchasing 
“worn out” farmland (Soady, 1965). By planting unproductive land to loblolly pine 
(Pinus taeda L.) and short leaf pine (P. echinata Mill.) (Bazzaz, 1968) the government 
wanted to alleviate the area’s nearly 60% unemployment and return the fragile hills to 
their natural state (Soady, 1965). Over 87% of the forest was purchased before World 
  19 
War II (Soady, 1965). However, this catchment was not purchased by the U.S. Forest 
Service until 1972 and was planted to a poplar forest (Wilson et al., 2013). The total 
annual precipitation is 1223 mm with 64 % falling between April and October with the 
mean annual air temperature being 13.8º C (1971-2000; Williams et al., 2007). The 
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The studied grassland site is an 8.0 ha catchment in Union County, Illinois and is 
located 27 km east of the Mississippi River and 28 km northeast of the forested 
catchment. The area is lined by Mississippian-aged St. Louis Limestone Formation 
(Wilson et al., 2013). Soils in this area originally formed in an Oak (Quercus)-Hickory 
(Carya) deciduous forest (Williams and Indorante, 2005). The area was likely cleared 
soon after being settled (150 yr BP) and then converted into row crop production (corn, 
soybean, wheat rotation) (Wilson et al., 2013). Since 1987, the catchment has been in the 
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) and planted to tall fescue [Schedonorus phoenix 
(Scop.) Holub]. The total annual precipitation is 1211 mm with 58 % usually falling April 
through October with the mean annual air temperature being 13.7º C (1961-1990; 
Williams and Indorante, 2005). This thick loess-veneered catena has a northwest aspect 
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 Indiana 
The catchments are in the unglaciated region of southern Indiana known as 
Southern Hills and Lowland Physiographic Region (Franzmeier et al., 2004) and the 
Crawford Upland physiographic subregion (Gray, 2000) which consists of Mississippian-
aged sandstone bedrock (Homoya et al., 1984). During the late Wisconsinan time period 
loess was deposited from a few centimeters to several meters thick (Wingard, 1984). 
Leighton and Willman, (1950) found that the majority of loess came from the Wabash 
Valley with the surficial loess being Peorian like that of the Illinois site (Thornbury, 
1940). These sites have the thinnest loess most likely due to the distance from the 
Wabash River (48 km west) and erosion from past land usage (Caldwell and White, 
1956).  
The 3.0 ha forested catchment is located in Orange County, Indiana; 23.2 km 
northeast of Jasper, Indiana and 2.3 km southeast of the grassland site. The site was in 
agriculture for much of the 20th century and has only recently has gone back to forest. 
Hot summers and moderately cold winters characterize the climate of Orange County. 
The total annual precipitation is 1143 mm with 55% falling April through September 
with the mean annual average air temperature being 11.7º C (Wingard, 1984). The catena 
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The 4.8 ha grassland catchment is located in Dubois County, Indiana; 25.1 km 
northeast of Jasper, Indiana. This catchment is within the Southern Indiana Purdue 
Agricultural Center (SIPAC). SIPAC was started in 1965. Like the forested site, the 
climate of Dubois County is characterized by hot summers in the valleys and slightly 
cooler in the hills; winters are moderately cold. The total annual precipitation is 1143 mm 
with 55% falling April through September with the mean annual average air temperature 
being 11.7º C (1951-1974; Wingard, 1980). Soils here formed in 1.0 to 1.4 m loess and 
the underlying Sangamon paleosols in Pennsylvanian siltstone and shale (Franzmeier et 
al., 1983). The native vegetation was hardwood forest consisting of Tulip poplar 
(Liriodendron), Elm (Ulmus), Maple (Acer), Ash (Fraxinus), Oak (Quercus), and 
Hickory (Carya) (Wingard, 1980). According to aerial photos the grassland catchment 
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 Kentucky 
 The forested and grassland catchments are both located in McLean County, 8 
kilometers NW of Calhoun, Kentucky, and approximately 50 km east of the Ohio River. 
The 2.9 ha forested catchment is located 0.6 km northwest of the grassland site. The 
McLean county climate is typified by hot summers in the valleys and slightly cooler in 
the hills; winters are moderately cold. The total annual precipitation is 1106 mm with 
50% falling April through September with the mean annual average air temperature being 
14.11º C (1951-1974; Cox, 1980). McLean County falls into the Western Kentucky Coal 
Field physiographic region of Kentucky (Fenneman, 1938). The site is underlain by 
Pennsylvanian-aged shale and sandstone (Cox, 1980; Starn et al., 1993). The majority of 
loess in this area originated from the Ohio and Mississippi river deltas (Hutcheson and 
Bailey, 1965; Thorp and Smith, 1952) during the late Wisconsinan glacial period. The 
soils formed in Peoria loess above Roxanna loess (Wascher et al., 1948) with hardwood 
trees being the natural vegetation (Cox, 1980). Like the soils of Illinois and Indiana sites, 
the Kentucky sites have been affected by erosion due to past land use (McCann et al., 
1973).  
Historical aerial photos revealed that the forested site (Fig. 2-7) was likely never 
cleared but was probably harvested for timber in the past. The hardwood trees currently 
include: Black Oak (Quercus), Sassafras (Lauraceae), White Ash (Fraxinus), and Eastern 
Cedar (Juniperus). The forest catena has a southwestern aspect.  
The 4.5 ha grassland catchment was most likely cultivated in the past but has been 
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Laboratory Methods 
Bulk samples from each horizon were processed according to standard USDA 
NRCS methods (Soil Survey Soil Survey Staff, 2004). The soils were air-dried and 
sieved to < 2 mm. Particle size analysis was performed by wet sieving the sand portion. 
The pipette method (Gee and Bauder) was then used to determine the clay fraction and 
silt was determined by difference. Soil organic carbon was measured via dry combustion. 
This SOC was converted to OM by multiplying by 1.72 (Soil Survey Soil Survey Staff, 
2004). Bulk density, porosity, field capacity (FC, 33 kPa) and permanent wilting point 
(PWP, 1500 kPa) were determined from intact clods collected from each horizon (Soil 
Survey Soil Survey Staff, 2004). Plant available water (PAW) was found by taking the 
difference of FC and PWP. Porosity was determined from the BD by using a mineral 
density of 2.65 g cm-3. Soil water contents are reported as percent volume (v, %) and 
PSA is reported as percent (w, %). 
 Pedotransfer Functions 
 Data from the 100 soil horizons were separated into surface (A) and subsurface 
(B) horizons by depth. Due to the non-normal distribution of Ksat with depth, surface 
horizons (A horizons) were classified by the upper boundary of the horizon falling 
between 0 cm to 15 cm and B horizons at depths > 15 cm. A total of 11 fragipans were 
described across the six catenas. Because there is no significant difference between deep 
argillic in-situ Ksat and the fragipan horizons within the studied catenas (Lee et al., 2014), 
all fragipans are included with the B horizons in the analyses. Two methods of estimating 
soil hydraulic properties were implemented and compared to in-situ soil hydraulic 
properties: the current NRCS PSA-triangle method (TPSA) and Saxton and Rawls (2006) 
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(SR). After demonstrating that these two methods were unable to estimate in-situ 
measurements in the study sites, a locally informed Random Forest (RF) decision tree 
forest was developed.    
 
 TPSA 
 This method estimates Ksat by separating the samples into BD classes (low, 
medium and high) using textural triangles with BD isolines (Fig. 2-9). The PSA separates 
of sand and clay are then used in the corresponding texture triangle to select the range of 
Ksat (Fig. 2-9). This process is based on the work of Rawls and Brakensiek (2010) which 
was an update to Rawls et al., (1983). Rawls et al., (1982) includes a database of soil 
hydraulic properties collected from 26 different sources using multiple Ksat 
methodologies and methods. From this data, multiple regression equations were created 
(Table 2-5). A total of 2,541 samples were used to create these PTFs; the physical 
properties of these soils are summarized here for comparison to those from the Shawnee 
Hills catenas. The soil used included sand contents from 10 to 99 % (w) with a mean of 
56.0 % (w). The average silt content was 26 % (w) with a range of 10 to 93 % (w). The 
clay content ranged from 10 to 94 % (w) with a mean of 18 % (w).  Organic matter 
content of the correlation soils was a mean of 0.66 % (w) with a range of 0.10 to 12.50 % 
(w).  The bulk density ranged from 1.32 to 1.60 g cm-3 with a mean of 1.42 g cm-3. The 
soil hydraulic property data included a mean Ksat of 8.28 μm sec-1 with a range of 0.17 to 
58.3 μm sec-1 (std. dev = ± 16.54).  
For this analysis, this procedure was converted into an R script and then applied 
to the 100 horizons in order to obtain a precise estimated value of TPSA Ksat (Table 2-2, 
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Table 2-3, Table 2-4). This process was based on expert soil science knowledge (C. 
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 Saxton and Rawls 
Saxton and Rawls was first developed with 2000 A horizons from the 
USDA/NRCS National Soil Characterization Database. Samples with “extreme” 
characteristics were removed, this included bulk densities (< 1.0 and  > 1.8 g cm3), clay  
(> 60 % (w) and OM (> 8 % (w)). Using multiple Ksat measuring devices and 
methodologies, the sand, clay and OM from 1722 A horizons were used to correlate 
regressions yielding the soil hydraulic properties (Table 2-5). This method also includes 
equations (Table 2-6) for estimating soil water content at FC and PWP (Soil Survey Soil 
Survey Staff, 2010).  
 
Table 2-6. Saxton and Rawls (2006) soil hydraulic property equations. 








 Random Forest 
This tree-based algorithm developed by Breiman (Saxton and Rawls, 2006) was 
chosen due to its ability to handle large numbers of variables including both categorical 
and empirical inputs (2001). The goal of Random Forest is to obtain stable predictors 
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(regressors) and robust models by using two randomization procedures: bagging 
(bootstrap aggregating) and random input selection (Grömping, 2012). The algorithm 
estimates the importance of a variable by looking at how much prediction error increases 
when out-of-bag (OOB) data for that variable is altered and the others are left intact 
(Sequeira et al., 2014). For this method, bootstrap sampling utilizes 63% of the total 
observations leaving the remaining 37% (OOB samples) to be used for testing (Liaw and 
Wiener, 2002). Those OOB samples are then run down the tree and the mean square error 
(MSE) of prediction is computed after randomly permuting values/categories on the jth 
variable Xj while leaving all other variables unchanged. Randomly changing the 
predictor variable Xj, its original association with the response Y is broken. The 
percentage of increase in MSE is then averaged for the whole forest. If variable Xj is 
important altering its observed values/categories will reduce the ability to predict each 
OOB observation and increase the MSE when compared to the unaltered data (Izenman, 
2008).  
A forest was created for each of the desired soil properties (Ksat, FC and PWP) for 
the 100 Shawnee Hills horizons (Table 2-5). The first forest included all predictor 
covariates (e.g PSA, BD, OM, FC, PWP, Depth, Position and Cover) with a ranking for 
each predictor (Fig. 2-10). The covariates with the lowest percent increase mean square 
error (MSE) (%IncMSE) had little to no impact on the desired property. This was 
repeated until the remaining covariates provided the largest percent variance explained 
and the lowest MSE. Each of these forest were grown with 1000 trees in both directions 
(forward and backwards) and were created by using the Random Forest package in R 
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Random Forest Validation 
In order to test the validity of the estimated values from the algorithm, the trained 
forests were applied on two separate validation catenas (Table 2-7). These catenas are in 
the Illinois and Indiana grassland catchments. Due to their less complete dataset (Ksat) 
and having had the same characterization and soil hydraulic property measurements, 
theses catenas were utilized for independent validation. To gauge the effectiveness of the 
RF simulations, SR and TPSA were also applied to these catenas. The training for Ksat 
using all of the available described soils data from the six Shawnee Hills Project catenas 
had a mean squared residual of 60.2 and percent of variation explained of 26.6. The 
variables with the lowest %IncMSE were eliminated leaving six informative variables - 
depth, PSA (clay %, silt %, sand %), BD, and SOC (MSR = 51, % var explained = 37.7) - 
as the most important factors effecting soil hydraulic properties.  For soil moisture all 
inputs yielded a training set with a MSR of 0.001 and percent of variation explained of 
51.9. The covariates of Depth, BD, PSA and SOC were found to have the largest impact 
on both FC and PWP (MSR = 0.001, % var explained = 52.6). These values were then 
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Pedotransfer Function Assessment 
The TPSA and SR methods were tested on the 100 horizons from the six Shawnee 
Hills catenas (Table 2-2, Table 2-3, Table 2-4). The RF estimated values were trained 
with the 100 horizons from the six Shawnee Hills (Table 2-5) and then run on 22 
horizons from two separate validation catenas (Table 2-7). In order to compare the 
effectiveness of RF, the TPSA and SR estimation methods were also performed on these 22 
validation catena horizons. 
The estimated values from the various methods were compared to measured 
values for in-situ Ksat, FC, and PAW using Tukey boxplots (Fig. 2-11). Because 
hydrologic properties rarely fit a normal distribution, a Wilcoxon signed rank test, pairing 
individual horizons, was implemented to check the accuracy and precision of the 
simulated values (R Development Core Team, 2010). These statistical analyses were 
performed in R (Helsel and Hirsch, 2002).  
The general linear model (GLM) procedure, paired by horizon, was also used to 
analyze the variance in differences (ANOVA) using actual values. This method assumes 
normal distribution and reports a mean estimation difference as well as a standard error 
(std. error). Where std. error is the square root of the residual mean square. This analysis 
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Results 
 
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 
The in-situ Ksat measurements of A horizons (n= 29) had a range of 0.4 to 67.1 μm 
sec-1 with a mean of 11.8 μm sec-1 (std. dev =  ± 13.8) (Table 2-5). In B horizons (n= 71), 
the in-situ measurements had a range of 0.3 to 10.6 μm sec-1 with a mean of 0.92 μm sec-1   
(std. dev = ± 1.58) (Table. 2-7).  
 
Field Capacity 
Lab measured FC from A horizons (n= 29) had a range of 16.0 to 43.1 % with an 
mean of 26 % (std. dev = ± 2.0) (Table 2-8). In B horizons (n= 71) the mean FC was 
23.0 % (std. dev = ± 4.8) with a range of 9.1 to 33.3 % (Table 2-8). 
 
Plant Available Water 
 Lab measured PAW from A horizons (n= 29) had a range of 3.1 to 33.6 % with a 
mean of 15.6 % (std. dev = ± 2.0) (Table 2-8). In B horizons (n= 71) the average FC was 
11.0 % with a range of 0.6 to 22.1 % (std. dev = ± 4.8) (Table 2-8). 
 
Pedotransfer Function Estimations 
TPSA 
Estimates for A horizon (n= 29) values from TPSA (p-value ≤ 0.0001) were found 
to be significantly different than the in-situ values (Fig. 2-12). By taking the difference of 
the field and simulated values it was determined that the TPSA method under-estimated A 
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horizon Ksat with average of 1.35 μm sec-1 and a range of 0.48 to 4.24 μm sec-1 (std. dev = 
± 1.13).  
In B horizons (n= 71) The TPSA estimates were not significantly different from in-
situ measurements (p-value = 0.15) with a mean estimation of 0.87 μm sec-1 (std. dev = ± 
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Saxton and Rawls 
 Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 
In A horizons (n= 29), the SR method had a mean Ksat of 19.4 μm sec-1 (std. dev = 
± 12.32) with a range of 3.68 to 51.0 μm sec-1 (Table 2-8). These estimations were found 
to be significantly different than in-situ measurements (Fig. 2-12). 
The SR estimated Ksat values in B horizons were significantly different than those 
field derived (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 2-12). Saxton and Rawls B horizon estimates had a 
mean of 3.78 μm sec-1 (std. dev = ± 4.63) and a range of 0.32 to 34.3 μm sec-1 (Fig. 2-12).  
 
 Field Capacity 
 Estimated A horizon (n= 29) FC from SR was found to be significantly different 
from the lab derived values (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 2-12). The average A horizon FC 
estimated was 34.0 % (std. dev = ± 3.0) with a range of 26.0 to 39.0 % (Table 2-8).  
 The estimated SR values for B horizons were also found to be significantly 
different than the lab values (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 2-12). The average B horizon FC 
estimated was 34.0 % (std. dev = ± 5.3) with a range of 14.7 to 50.5 % (Table 2-8). 
 
 Plant Available Water 
The estimated PAW from A horizons (n= 29) had a range of 15.0 to 21.8 % and a 
mean of 26.5 % (Table 2-8). Plant available water from SR was found to be significantly 
different from the lab derived values (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 2-12). The estimated A 
horizons PAW had a mean of 21.8 % with a range of 15.0 to 26.5 % (std. dev = ± 2.0) 
(Figure 2-12).  
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The estimated PAW from B horizons (n= 71) had a mean of 18.1 % with a range 
of 7.2 to 23.1 % (std. dev = ± 3.7). These estimated values were found to be significantly 
different than the lab values (p-value≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 2-12).  
 
These significant differences suggest a poor ability of the TPSA and SR PTFs to 
estimate field-derived values.  In the Shawnee Hills study sites, neither of these methods 
were able to provide an estimate range that was similar to the field and lab derived values. 
Consequently, a regionally informed PTF method was developed to fulfill the needs 
within the Shawnee Hills region.   
 
Validation Catenas 
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 
The in-situ Ksat measurements of the validation A horizons (n= 6) had a range of 
0.17 to 9.86 μm sec-1 with a mean of 2.64 μm sec-1 (std. dev =  ± 3.28) (Table 2-9). In B 
horizons (n= 71), the in-situ measurements had a range of 0.03 to 1.56 μm sec-1 with a 
mean of 0.44 μm sec-1 (std. dev = ± 1.58) (Table. 2-8).  
 
TPSA 
Estimations for TPSA were found to be significantly different than the in-situ 
values (p-value = 0.031) for A horizons (Fig. 2-13). The average TPSA was 0.10 μm sec-1 
(std. dev = ± 0.01) with a range of 0.08 to 0.14 μm sec-1 (Table 2-9).  
The TPSA B horizon average estimation was 0.12 μm sec-1 (std. dev = ± 0.07) with 
a range of 0.07 to 0.35 μm sec-1 (Table 2-9). This was also found to be significantly 
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different than in-situ measurements (p-value = 0.01) (Fig. 2-13). 
 
Saxton and Rawls 
The SR estimated values for A horizon Ksat were found to be significantly 
different than the in-situ measurements (p-value = 0.031) (Fig. 2-13). The estimations 
had a range of 4.64 to 15.8 μm sec-1 with a mean of 10.13 μm sec-1 (std. dev = ± 3.8) 
(Table 2-9). 
The estimations from SR for B horizons were also significantly different than 
those field derived (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 2-13). Saxton and Rawls B horizon estimates 
had a mean of 2.5 μm sec-1 (std. dev = ± 0.82) and a range of 1.23 to 4.14 μm sec-1 (Table 
2-9).   
 
Random Forest 
In A horizons (n= 6), the RF method had a mean Ksat of 6.06 μm sec-1 with a 
range of 1.90 to 7.85 μm sec-1 (std. dev = ± 2.25) (Table 2-9). These estimations were 
found to be significantly different than in-situ measurements (p-value = 0.034) (Fig. 2-
13). 
Random Forest B horizons (n= 16) estimations of Ksat were found to be 
significantly different (p-value = 0.0004) than in situ measurements (Fig. 2-13). These 
estimations had a mean of 1.53 μm sec-1 with a range of 0.22 to 4.26 μm sec-1 (std. dev = 
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Field Capacity  
 The validation catena lab measured FC from A horizons (n= 6) had a range of 
22.0 to 27.8 % with a mean of 24.9 % (std. dev = ± 2.4) (Table 2-9). In B horizons (n= 
71) the average FC was 24.9 % with a range of 20.3 to 28.3 % (std. dev = ± 2.4) (Table 2-
9). 
 
Saxton and Rawls 
 A total of 1,722 samples were used to create these PTFs. The soil hydraulic 
property data included a mean FC of 25.0 % with a range from 7.0 to 39.0 % (std. dev = 
± 10.9) (Table 2-5). 
 The FC estimations for A horizon (n= 6) FC from SR was found to be 
significantly different from the lab derived values (p-value = 0.031) (Fig. 2-13). The 
average A horizon FC estimated was 36.0 % with a range of 34.3 to 37.0 % (std. dev = ± 
0.9) (Table 2-9).  
The estimated SR values for B horizons (n= 16) were also found to be 
significantly different than the lab values (p-value≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 2-13). The average 
estimated FC for B horizons was 34.7 % with a range of 30.2 to 38.8 % (std. dev = ± 2.3) 
(Table 2-9).  
 
Random Forest 
 A total of 100 samples from the six Shawnee Hills Catenas were used to inform 
this decision tree (Table 2-2, Table 2-3, Table 2-4). The soil hydraulic property data 
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included a mean FC of 23.9 % with a range from 9.1 to 43.1 % (std. dev = ± 5.3) (Table 
2-5). 
Estimated FC for A horizons of the validation catenas (n= 6) had a range of 23.9 
to 26.7 % with a mean of 24.9 % (std. dev = ± 0.9) (Table 2-9). The RF estimations were 
not found to be significantly different (p-value = 0.16) than in-situ measurements (Fig. 2-
13).  
 Random forest estimated FC in B horizons with a range of 17.6 to 26.5 % with a 
mean of 24.0 % (std. dev = ± 2.9) (Table 2-9). This estimation was not found to be 
significantly different than lab values (p-value = 0.18) (Fig. 2-13).  
 
Plant Available Water 
 Lab measured PAW from A horizons (n= 6) in the validation catenas had a range 
of 11.9 to 17.2 % with a mean of 14.4 % (std. dev = ± 1.8) (Table 2-9). In B horizons (n= 
16) the average FC was 13.9 % with a range of 9.5 to 16.6 % (std. dev = ± 1.8) (Table 2-
9). 
 
Saxton and Rawls 
Saxton and Rawls estimated A horizon (n= 6) PAW was found to be significantly 
different (p-value = 0.031) than lab values (Fig. 2-13). These estimations had a range of 
20.3 to 23.2 % with a mean of 22.0 % (std. dev = ± 1.0) (Table 2-9). 
Estimated B horizon (n= 16) PAW from SR was found to be significantly 
different (p-value ≤ 0.0001) than lab derived values with a mean estimation of 19.4 % 
(std. error = ± 0.004) and a range of 13.7 to 22.8 % (std. dev = ± 2.0) (Fig. 2-14). 
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Random Forest 
 The soil hydraulic property data included a mean PAW of 12.3 % with a range 
from 0.6 to 33.6 % (std. dev = ± 5.3) (Table 2-5). 
Plant available water from RF for the validation catena A horizons (n= 6) had a 
range of 12.0 to 17.2 % with a mean of 14.4 % (Table 2-9). These estimations were not 
found to be significantly different than the lab values (p-value = 1.00) (Fig. 2-13). 
Estimated PAW from B horizons (n= 16) was not found to be significantly different than 
the lab derived values (p-value = 0.054) (Fig. 2-13). Random Forest estimated this values 





The TPSA method depends on clay, sand, and BD and was shown to under-estimate 
the range of in-situ Ksat found in Shawnee Hills A (0.08 - 0.14 μm sec-1, std. dev = ± 
0.10)  and B horizons (0.07 - 0.35 μm sec-1, std. dev = ± 0.07). This could be due 
differences in the correlation soils (Table 2-5) and the soils of the Shawnee Hills catenas 
(Table 2-2, Table 2-3, Table 2-4). The soils used in the correlation had higher average 
sand content (56 % (w)) than the Shawnee Hills (10 % (w)). The lack of sand could lead 
TPSA to estimate smaller Ksat values.  
Bulk density is also known to affect soil hydraulic properties. Increasing BD 
reduces Ksat and reduces the amount of water holding capacity by changing pore-size 
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distribution (SAS Institute Inc, Institute Inc. 2011). The BD in the correlated soils was 
higher (1.42 g cm-3) than the average Shawnee Hills A horizon BD (1.39 g cm-3). Despite 
the TPSA correlated BD being higher, the Shawnee Hills A horizon Ksat estimations were 
low relative to in situ Ksat measurements, reflecting that once in a bulk density class, the 
Ksat estimation controlled by PSA.  
The Shawnee Hills B horizon average BD (1.59 g cm-3) was higher than the 
average correlated BD (1.42 g cm-3). Despite this difference in BD the estimated mean 
TPSA Ksat (0.87 μm sec-1) was similar to the in-situ Ksat mean (0.92 μm sec-1). However, 
TPSA Ksat range (0.06 to 5.79 μm sec-1) was significantly lower than the range of the in-
situ Ksat (0.3 to 10.6 μm sec-1) (Table 2-8).  The results were similar in the validation 
catenas where TPSA significantly under-estimated both A and B horizon Ksat (Fig. 2-12). 
The TPSA was unable to estimate surface Ksat in the Shawnee Hills. A large under-
estimation of the amount of water that could enter the soil would impact hydrologic 
models by suggesting the occurrence of overland flow when soil-water capacity was not 
actually exceeded. Although B horizon estimated Ksat was a closer fit to the in-situ values 
the estimates were significantly lower than measured Ksat.  
The soils used in the correlation had higher average sand content (56 % (w)) than 
the Shawnee Hills (10 % (w)). The lack of sand could lead TPSA to estimate smaller Ksat 
values.  
 
Saxton and Rawls 
 The SR method depends on clay, sand, and OM and was shown to over-estimate 
the range of in-situ Ksat found in Shawnee Hills A (4.64 – 15.84 μm sec-1, std. dev = ± 
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3.8) and B horizons (1.23 – 4.14 μm sec-1, std. dev = ± 0.82). This could be due 
differences in the correlation soils (Table 2-5) and the soils of the Shawnee Hills catenas 
(Table 2-2, Table 2-3, Table 2-4).  
  The impact of OM on soil hydraulic properties is well known (Dec et al., 2008). 
The primary soil properties of BD, soil water retention and hydraulic conductivity are 
impacted by OM (Rawls and Brakensiek, 1983; Rawls et al., 1991). Increasing OM has 
also been shown to increase the amount of available water in soils (Rawls et al., 2004).  
However, comparison of SR estimates to values from the Shawnee Hills region, 
suggests that SR is over-valuing the impact of OM soil hydraulic property estimation. 
Despite a lower average sand content (10 % (w)) relative to the correlation dataset, the 
FC and PAW were found to be over-estimated when compared to the Shawnee Hills 
values. This might be attributed to possible OM differences between the correlation data 
(range, 0.10 to 8.0 % (w)) and the Shawnee Hills OM (range, 0.09 to 5.9 % (w)) (Table 
2-5). The analysis found that SR worked slightly better for A horizons than B likely due 
to being correlated using A horizon samples and no B horizons.  
While it has been shown that both OM and BD impact Ksat (Hudson, 1994) it is 
their combined impact that might lead to a more useable estimation technique. 
 
Random Forest 
For the Shawnee Hills catenas, the RF method identified depth, BD, PSA and OM 
as the most important variables for estimating each of the soil hydraulic properties. Using 
a decision tree, RF was shown to be able to estimate the range of soil hydrologic 
properties found in validation catena A and B horizons (n= 22) (Table 2-9). This is due to 
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using soils information from the six Shawnee Hills catenas (Table 2-2, Table 2-3, Table 
2-4) to train a machine-learning algorithm (RF). The estimated Ksat of A horizons (1.9 – 
7.85 μm sec-1, std. dev = ± 2.25) was over-estimated. These estimations were also found 
to be significantly different than in-situ measurements these values matched the range 
found in the Shawnee Hills validation catenas. Saturated hydraulic conductivity in B 
horizons (0.22 – 4.26 μm sec-1, std. dev = ± 1.02) was found to be over-estimated but was 
an order of magnitude closer than SR. These closer estimations to field values found in 
the Shawnee Hills could be used to inform hydrologic models with better surface flow 
information. 
In both FC and PAW, RF was found to be able to estimate soil moisture better 
than SR. Field Capacity estimates (23.9 to 26.7 %, std. dev = ± 0.9) were not significantly 
different from lab measured FC.  The B horizon FC estimations (17.6 to 26.5 %, std. dev 
= ± 0.2) were also not significantly different from FC.  
The PAW estimates (12.6 to 15.8 %, std. dev = ± 1.3) in the A horizons were not 
significantly different from lab measured PAW.  However, the B horizon PAW 
estimations (5.0 to 16.7 %, std. dev = ± 3.4) were significantly different with an under-
estimation of 9.1 %. Despite being significantly different from the laboratory-measured 
values in the B horizon, the RF estimates of PAW were closer to lab measured values 
than the SR estimates. 
 Depth can be viewed as a classifying variable where soil hydraulic property 
values are most likely found within a given depth in the Shawnee Hills.  For example, 
within the Shawnee Hills pedons, Ksat, PAW and FC are all lower than at the surface.  
Random Forest is able to use all three particle size fractions (sand, silt, clay), which 
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differs from traditional linear regressions that utilize only one or two texture components 
(e.g. clay, sand). Linear regression PTFs could only use two of the three due to their 
redundancy (adding to 100 %). This gives the decision tree another variable to estimate 
the soil hydraulic properties, likely reflecting nuances of soil structure that are associated 
with higher clay or silt contents in the subsoil.  
 One of the advantages of the RF over the TPSA and the SR is that it uses both BD 
and OM.  Previous work has shown that soil hydraulic properties are impacted by BD and 
OM independently (Saxton and Rawls, 2006). In the Shawnee Hills, TPSA and SR PTFs 
used only one of each of these variables with clay and sand content, which may be why 
these PTF results were more different from field estimates than the RF values.  
 The RF trained decision tree results were very similar with the measured values 
when applied to the similar soils of the validation catenas. The BD of the validation 
catenas ranged from 1.40 to 1.85 g cm-3 and the OM ranged from 0.1 to 3.76 % (w) 
(Table 2-5). By learning the relations that occur between soil properties within the 
Shawnee Hills, RF was able to effectively estimate soil hydraulic properties in the 
validation catenas.  The RF PTF results were likely closer to measured values than the 
TPSA and SR PTFs because these soils that trained the RF PTF were local and similar 
(with the same small watersheds in Indiana and Illinois). 
 
Conclusion 
A locally informed RF decision tree was found to be able to estimate soil 
hydraulic properties within the Shawnee Hills, using the same RF tree for both surface 
and subsurface soils by incorporating depth in addition to soil-physical properties like 
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PSA, OM, and BD. These RF estimations were not significantly different from surface 
horizon in-situ Ksat measurements as well as FC and PAW laboratory measurements in 
both surface and subsurface horizons. Although B horizon Ksat estimates were 
significantly different, they were closer to in situ Ksat than TPSA and SR estimations. 
These results suggest that informing a tree based algorithm, such as random forest, with 
local soils information may lead to better estimations for soil hydraulic properties within 
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Chapter Three: Soil Hydraulic Property Estimations using the Rapid Carbon 
Assessment Database: Shawnee Hills  
 
Introduction 
Soil hydraulic property values are important for accurate representations of 
agronomic and hydrologic environments. Plant available water and other soil hydraulic 
properties are impacted by many soil characteristics (e.g. soil texture (PSA), soil structure, 
pore volume, bulk density (BD) and organic matter (OM)) that can be time consuming 
and difficult to measure (Wösten et al., 2001). The BD and OM have been shown to vary 
from one location to another depending on local factors and land-use (Cambardella et al., 
1994; Hopmans et al., 2002).  
Attempts to circumvent field measurements have been of interest since 1912 
(Briggs and Shantz, 1912). Pedotransfer functions (PTFs) are an attempt to obtain 
difficult to measure soil hydraulic properties (such as soil water retention and hydraulic 
conductivity) using easily obtained soil properties. Many previous studies have 
developed PTFs at a large scale (e.g. Saxton and Rawls, 2006). However, issues can arise 
when applying these large scale PTFs to a specific region.  
This study utilizes not only PTFs developed with large scale datasets but also a 
regionally developed PTF to assess land-use differences in estimating soil hydraulic 
properties. The advantage to a regional approach includes the ability to keep many of the 
state factors of soil formation constant across sites. The regional approach reduces the 
differences between sites and gives the ability to estimate soil hydraulic properties as a 
function of the physical data from different land-uses.  
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Studies have shown that land management has an impact on not only the soil 
organic carbon (SOC) but BD as well (Follett et al., 2015; Wahl et al., 2003). Soil carbon 
content has been linked to available water-holding capacity and hydraulic conductivity 
(Gupta and Larson, 1979; Rawls et al., 2003). Soil hydraulic properties have also been 
shown to be altered by land-use (Celik, 2005).  
As part of national inventory of soil carbon storage as related to land management, 
the USDA NRCS randomly selected sites for carbon assessment. This Rapid Carbon 
Assessment (RaCA) utilized an algorithm in order to cover the full range of possible 
carbon stocks across the United States (Soil Survey Wills et al., 2013). The algorithm 
grouped soils likely to have similar SOC stocks and to respond similarly to changes in 
land-use (Soil Survey Wills et al., 2013). These RaCA sites provide a unique opportunity 
to develop hydraulic property estimates under different land-use.  
I propose to utilize the data collected from the RaCA to determine if there are 
differences in estimated soil hydraulic properties that can be related to land-management 
in the Shawnee Hills region. The objectives of this study are to: (i) compare the 
differences of estimated soil hydraulic properties under different land management using 
three PTFs ; and (ii), assess how increasing OM (+ 1 %, + 2 %) in cropped sites impacts 
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Materials and Methods 
Environmental Setting 
The Shawnee Hills region of southern Illinois, southwestern Indiana and western 
Kentucky (Fig. 3-1) is a nearly driftless region that is linked by similar soil parent 
material, climate, vegetation, topography and time of pedogenesis. This region is on the 
southern portion of the Illinois Basin, also known as the Eastern Interior Basin. Geology 
of the area includes Cambrian through Pennsylvanian marine sedimentary rocks 
overlaying Precambrian crystalline basement rock (Panno et al., 2013). This region is 
covered with Wisconsin-age loess. In the past the upland soils supported native 
hardwoods while lowland soils supported scattered trees and grass meadows (Soil Survey 
Soil Survey Staff, 2010). Much of the Shawnee Hills region (Fig. 3-1) was transformed 
from a majority of forest in 1807 to farmland in 1938 and from 1938 to 1993 a majority 
of the low productivity upland soils went back to forest and the lowland swamps were 
drained and converted to farmland (Duram et al., 2004). The relief of the area can be as 
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Methods 
Each RaCA inventory site was assessed to ensure that the pedons would meet the 
targeted sample conditions and vegetation information. NRCS soil scientists collected 
site information and soil samples following standardized Rapid Carbon Assessment 
protocols (NRCS, 2010). Within the Shawnee Hills physiographic region, all RaCA sites 
were sampled by staff from the USDA NRCS Major Land Resource Area Region 6 
Project Office in Owensboro, Kentucky.  An abbreviated summary of the NRCS methods 
for the RaCA characterization protocol is below. 
At each of the sites, five pedons were sampled, one at a center location and one in 
each cardinal direction, 30 m from the center unless local conditions required altering 
arrangement following the standardized methods (Soil Survey Staff, 2013) (Fig. 3-2); this 
resulted in four samples in a 10000 m2 area. Each of these 5 pits was excavated to a depth 
of 50 cm or to the limiting layer; bulk samples were collected from 0-5 cm and from 5 – 
50 cm by horizon (Fig. 3-2). Volumetric core samples were collected by horizon from 5 
to 50 cm for BD analysis (Fig. 3-2).  
Soils were processed and analyzed according to USDA NRCS standard RaCA 
protocols (NRCS, 2010) by the USDA NRCS with the exception of SOC noted below.  In 
summary, bulk samples from each horizon were processed according to standard USDA 
NRCS methods (Soil Survey Soil Survey Staff, 2004). The soils were air-dried and 
sieved to < 2mm. Particle size analysis was performed by wet sieving the sand portion. 
The pipette method was used to determine the clay fraction and silt was determined by 
difference. Soil organic carbon was measured via dry combustion at the University of 
Kentucky. The SOC values were converted to OM by multiplying by 1.72 (Soil Survey 
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Soil Survey Staff, 2004). Bulk density, porosity, field capacity (FC, 33 kPa) and 
permanent wilting point (PWP, 1500 kPa) were determined from intact clods collected 
from each horizon (Soil Survey Soil Survey Staff, 2004). Plant available water (PAW) 
was determined by difference between FC and PWP. Porosity was determined from the 
BD by using a mineral density of 2.65 g cm-3. 
Although there are many RaCA sites in the Shawnee Hills Physiographic 
Province, for the purposes of this study we selected 26 RaCA sites that had a 
characteristic loess veneer (> 50 cm) over residuum parent material which included the 
following land uses:  7 row-cropped sites, 6 CRP sites, 5 forested sites, and 8 pasture 
sites (Table 3-3, Table 3-4, Table 3-5, Table 3-6, Table 3-7, Table 3-8, Table 3-9, and 
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Selected RaCA Sites 
 
Forest 
In the forest A horizons (n= 25, 0 – 15 cm) the average sand content was 18.5 % 
with a range of 8.3 to 25.8 %. This sand content value is significantly higher than the 
other land-use sites (Table 3-1). When compared to the other land-uses the forest A 
horizon was found to have the highest average OM (6.07 %) with a range of 0.04 to 
10.3 %. These sites also the lowest average BD (0.81 g cm-3) with a range of 0.53 to 1.29 
g cm-3 (Table 3-2). The average elevation (177.6 m) and high sand content suggests that 
these sites occupy upland landscape positions.  
In the forest B horizons (n = 30, 16 – 50 cm) the average sand content was 29.0 % 
with a range of 6.7 to 60.0 %. This sand content value was significantly higher than B 
horizons from the other land-use sites (Table 3-1). When compared to the other land-uses 
the forest B horizon was found to have the second highest average OM (0.58 %) with a 
range of 0.29 to 1.10 %. These sites had the highest average B horizon BD (1.47 g cm-3) 
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Pasture 
In the pasture A horizons (n= 40, 0 – 15cm) the average sand content was 6.9 % 
with a range of 1.6 to 17.3 %. This sand content value is significantly higher than the 
crop and CRP sites but was less than the forested sites (Table 3-1). When compared to 
the other land-uses the pasture A horizon was found to have the second highest average 
OM (4.1 %) with a range of 2.47 to 7.68 %. These sites also had the second highest 
average BD (1.01 g cm-3) with a range of 0.62 to 1.35 g cm-3 (Table 3-2). The average 
elevation (177.2 m) and high sand content suggests that these sites occupy upland 
landscape positions similar to the forested sites (177.6 m).  
In the pasture B horizons (n= 40, 16 – 50cm) the average sand content was 5.0 % 
with a range of 1.2 to 38.0 %. This sand content value was not significantly different than 
B horizons from the crop and CRP sites (Table 3-1). When compared to the other land-
uses the pasture B horizons were found to have the highest average OM (0.59 %) with a 
range of 0.13 to 1.34 %. These sites had the lowest average B horizon BD (1.36 g cm-3) 
with a range of 0.65 to 2.08 g cm-3 (Table 3-2).  
 
Conservation Reserve Program  
The CRP A horizons (n= 30, 0 – 15cm) had an average sand content of 3.2 % 
with a range of 1.7 to 5.6 %. This sand content was not significantly different than the 
crop sites but was less than the forested and pasture sites (Table 3-1). When compared to 
the other land-uses the CRP A horizon was found to have an average OM of 3.66 % with 
a range of 0.04 to 7.7 %. These sites also had an average BD of 0.97 g cm-3 with a range 
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of 0.76 to 1.30 g cm-3 (Table 3-2). The average elevation of the CRP sites was 176.5 m, 
which is similar to the forested sites (177.6 m) and pasture sites (177.2 m).  
In the pasture B horizons (n= 36, 16 – 50 cm) the average sand content was 4.0 % 
with a range of 1.7 to 15.5 %. This sand content value was not significantly different than 
B horizons from the crop and pasture sites (Table 3-1). When compared to the other land-
uses the CRP B horizons were found to have the lowest average OM (0.51 %) with a 
range of 0.1 to 3.03 %. These sites had the second lowest average B horizon BD (1.39 g 
cm-3) with a range of 1.04 to 1.87 g cm-3 (Table 3-2).  
 
Crop 
The average crop A horizon (n= 35, 0 – 15cm) sand content was the second 
lowest with an average of 3.7 % and a range of 1.3 to 9.6 %. This sand content was not 
significantly different than the CRP site but was less than the forested and pasture sites 
(Table 3-1). When compared to the other land-uses the crop A horizon was found to have 
an average OM of 2.95 % with a range of 0.02 to 4.56 %. These sites also had the highest 
average BD (1.04 g cm-3) with a range of 0.76 to 1.35 g cm-3 (Table 3-2). The average 
elevation of the crop sites was 148 m, suggesting that these sites primarily lay in lowland 
landscape positions.  
In the pasture B horizons (n= 54, 16 – 50cm) the average sand content was 2.5 % 
with a range of 0.7 to 10.0 %. This sand content value was not significantly different than 
B horizons from the CRP and pasture sites (Table 3-1). When compared to the other land-
uses the crop B horizons were found to have the second lowest average OM (0.56 %) 
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with a range of 0.14 to 1.55 %. These sites had the second highest average B horizon BD 
(1.45 g cm-3) with a range of 1.00 to 1.71 g cm-3 (Table 3-2).  
 
Pedotransfer Functions 
 Because the sites were assessed by the USDA NRCS RaCA protocols to ensure 
that the pedons would meet the targeted sample conditions, PSA from the center was 
applied to all the cardinal direction samples. Bulk density and SOC can be highly 
variable within a land use (Radintz et al., 2013; Radintz et al., 2012), therefore the BD 
and SOC data from the cardinal direction samples will be used.  
Data from the RaCA sites were separated into surface (A) and subsurface (B) 
horizons by depth. Due to the non-normal distribution of Ksat with depth, surface horizons 
(A horizons) were classified by the upper boundary of the horizon falling between 0 cm 
to 15 cm and B horizons at depths > 15 cm. Previous work by Lee et al., (2014) 
demonstrated that there was no significant difference between deep argillic and fragipan 
horizon in-situ Ksat within the Shawnee Hills. Therefore in this study, all fragipans are 
included with the B horizons in the analyses.  
Three methods of estimating soil hydraulic properties were implemented and 
compared to in-situ soil hydraulic properties:  
1. The NRCS PSA-triangle method (TPSA), which utilizes BD and PSD to estimate 
Ksat (Soil Survey Staff, 2010). 
2. Linear regressions that estimate Ksat, soil moisture at field capacity (FC) (33 
kPa) and permanent wilting point (PWP) as a function of SOC and PSD (Saxton 
and Rawls,2006; SR).  These soil water contents are converted to plant available 
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water (PAW) by difference (33 kPa – 1500 kPa) and are reported in percent of 
volumetric water content. 
 
3. A Random Forest learning tree (RF) developed using measured soil hydraulic 
property data from 100 soil horizons described in catenas of loess-derived soils 
within the Shawnee Hills region (Table 3-11, Table 3-12, and Table 3-13).  
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Table 3-3. RaCA Crop site A horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
  PSA  (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1807C03-1-1 Ap 0 2.5 5 1.10 0.20 0.70 0.10 1.81 3.11 
C1807C03-1-2 Ap2 5 11 17 1.30 0.22 0.68 0.10 0.95 1.63 
C1807C03-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.05 0.20 0.70 0.10 1.63 2.81 
C1807C03-2-2 Ap2 5 11 17 1.24 0.22 0.68 0.10 1.03 1.77 
C1807C03-3-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.14 0.20 0.70 0.10 1.41 2.43 
C1807C03-3-2 Ap2 5 11.5 18 1.24 0.22 0.68 0.10 0.85 1.47 
C1807C03-4-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.14 0.20 0.70 0.10 1.40 2.41 
C1807C03-4-2 Ap2 5 13.5 22 1.24 0.22 0.68 0.10 0.90 1.54 
C1807C03-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.17 0.20 0.70 0.10 1.56 2.68 
C1807C03-5-2 Ap2 5 17.5 30 1.24 0.22 0.68 0.10 1.01 1.74 
C1807C06-1-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.87 0.21 0.76 0.03 2.29 3.94 
C1807C06-1-2 Ap2 5 10 15 1.09 0.23 0.75 0.02 1.30 2.24 
C1807C06-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.84 0.21 0.76 0.03 2.45 4.21 
C1807C06-2-2 Ap2 5 10.5 16 0.84 0.23 0.75 0.02 1.70 2.92 
C1807C06-3-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.81 0.21 0.76 0.03 2.08 3.58 
C1807C06-3-2 Ap2 5 10.5 16 1.07 0.23 0.75 0.02 1.16 2.00 
C1807C06-4-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.76 0.21 0.76 0.03 2.04 3.51 
C1807C06-4-2 Ap2 5 10.5 16 1.02 0.23 0.75 0.02 1.19 2.04 
C1807C06-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.30 0.21 0.76 0.03 2.17 3.73 
C1807C06-5-2 Ap2 5 11.5 18 0.85 0.23 0.75 0.02 1.51 2.59 
C1807C08-1-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.77 0.21 0.77 0.02 1.57 2.70 
C1807C08-1-2 Ap2 5 12.5 20 1.39 0.22 0.77 0.02 1.08 1.86 
C1807C08-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.93 0.21 0.77 0.02 1.63 2.81 
C1807C08-2-2 Ap2 5 12 19 0.81 0.22 0.77 0.02 1.14 1.97 
C1807C08-3-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.02 0.21 0.77 0.02 1.17 2.02 
C1807C08-3-2 Ap2 5 13 21 0.88 0.22 0.77 0.02 0.88 1.51 
C1807C08-4-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.12 0.21 0.77 0.02 1.68 2.89 
C1807C08-4-2 Ap2 5 12.5 20 1.39 0.22 0.77 0.02 1.20 2.07 
C1807C08-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.30 0.21 0.77 0.02 1.93 3.33 
C1807C08-5-2 Ap2 5 12 19 1.39 0.22 0.77 0.02 0.99 1.70 
C1807C10-1-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.88 0.19 0.79 0.02 1.96 3.38 
C1807C10-1-2 Ap2 5 7.5 10 0.95 0.19 0.79 0.02 1.46 2.50 
C1807C10-1-3 E 10 17 24 1.54 0.20 0.78 0.02 0.72 1.24 
C1807C10-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.92 0.19 0.79 0.02 2.32 3.99 
C1807C10-2-2 Ap2 5 9 13 1.14 0.19 0.79 0.02 1.43 2.46 
C1807C10-2-3 E 13 19.5 26 1.59 0.20 0.78 0.02 0.68 1.17 
C1807C10-3-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.06 0.19 0.79 0.02 2.26 3.88 
C1807C10-3-2 Ap2 5 8 11 1.05 0.19 0.79 0.02 1.76 3.03 
C1807C10-3-3 E 11 17 23 1.57 0.20 0.78 0.02 0.82 1.42 
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Table 3-3 Continued. RaCA Crop site A horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
 PSA  (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1807C10-4-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.87 0.19 0.79 0.02 1.76 3.03 
C1807C10-4-2 Ap2 5 8.5 12 1.07 0.19 0.79 0.02 1.29 2.22 
C1807C10-4-3 E 12 19 26 1.58 0.20 0.78 0.02 0.69 1.19 
C1807C10-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.94 0.19 0.79 0.02 1.94 3.33 
C1807C10-5-2 Ap2 5 11 17 1.04 0.19 0.79 0.02 1.17 2.01 
C1807C11-1-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.91 0.11 0.88 0.01 1.48 2.55 
C1807C11-1-2 Ap2 5 11.5 18 1.19 0.11 0.88 0.01 1.06 1.82 
C1807C11-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.92 0.11 0.88 0.01 0.02 0.03 
C1807C11-2-2 Ap2 5 10 15 0.78 0.11 0.88 0.01 1.20 2.06 
C1807C11-3-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.09 0.11 0.88 0.01 1.10 1.89 
C1807C11-3-2 Ap2 5 11 17 1.19 0.11 0.88 0.01 0.88 1.52 
C1807C11-4-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.15 0.11 0.88 0.01 1.24 2.12 
C1807C11-4-2 Ap2 5 11 17 1.23 0.11 0.88 0.01 0.76 1.30 
C1807C11-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.16 0.11 0.88 0.01 1.38 2.37 
C1807C11-5-2 Ap2 5 7.5 10 1.09 0.11 0.88 0.01 0.90 1.54 
C1807C11-5-3 Bt1 10 20 30 1.40 0.20 0.79 0.01 0.38 0.65 
C1808C01-1-1 Ap1 0 3 5 0.80 0.18 0.78 0.04 2.65 4.56 
C1808C01-1-2 Ap2 5 14 22 1.07 0.17 0.80 0.03 1.34 2.30 
C1808C01-2-1 Ap1 0 3 5 1.28 0.18 0.78 0.04 2.06 3.54 
C1808C01-2-2 Ap2 5 11 17 0.93 0.17 0.80 0.03 1.81 3.11 
C1808C01-3-1 Ap1 0 3 5 1.08 0.18 0.78 0.04 1.74 2.99 
C1808C01-3-2 Ap2 5 11 17 1.17 0.17 0.80 0.03 1.53 2.64 
C1808C01-4-1 Ap1 0 3 5 1.04 0.18 0.78 0.04 2.42 4.16 
C1808C01-4-2 Ap2 5 12 18 1.26 0.17 0.80 0.03 1.20 2.07 
C1808C01-5-1 Ap1 0 3 5 1.36 0.18 0.78 0.04 2.03 3.50 
C1808C01-5-2 Ap2 5 14 23 0.92 0.17 0.80 0.03 1.29 2.22 
C1808C04-1-1 Ap1 0 3 5 1.07 0.16 0.80 0.05 1.38 2.37 
C1808C04-1-2 Ap2 5 12 18 1.31 0.16 0.80 0.04 1.14 1.97 
C1808C04-2-1 Ap1 0 3 5 1.20 0.16 0.80 0.05 1.45 2.50 
C1808C04-2-2 Ap2 5 11 17 1.29 0.16 0.80 0.04 0.98 1.68 
C1808C04-3-1 Ap1 0 3 5 1.11 0.16 0.80 0.05 1.15 1.98 
C1808C04-3-2 Ap2 5 10 15 1.13 0.16 0.80 0.04 0.92 1.58 
C1808C04-4-1 Ap1 0 3 5 1.17 0.16 0.80 0.05 1.50 2.58 
C1808C04-4-2 Ap2 5 14 22 1.27 0.16 0.80 0.04 0.76 1.30 
C1808C04-5-1 Ap1 0 3 5 1.08 0.16 0.80 0.05 1.39 2.39 
C1808C04-5-2 Ap2 5 14 22 1.53 0.16 0.80 0.04 0.97 1.67 
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Table 3-4. RaCA Crop site B horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
 PSA  (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1807C03-1-3 Bt 17 34.5 52 1.62 0.24 0.68 0.08 0.47 0.82 
C1807C03-2-3 Bt 17 38.5 60 1.70 0.24 0.68 0.08 0.28 0.48 
C1807C03-3-3 Bt 18 35 52 1.71 0.24 0.68 0.08 0.31 0.54 
C1807C03-4-3 Bt 22 34.5 47 1.55 0.24 0.68 0.08 0.25 0.43 
C1807C03-4-4 Btx1 47 58.5 70 1.16 0.27 0.63 0.10 0.14 0.25 
C1807C03-5-3 Bt 30 46 62 1.52 0.24 0.68 0.08 0.24 0.40 
C1807C06-1-4 Bt2 28 44 60 1.50 0.27 0.72 0.01 0.18 0.32 
C1807C06-2-3 Bt 16 24.5 33 1.67 0.27 0.72 0.01 0.91 1.56 
C1807C06-2-4 Bt1 33 48 63 1.50 0.27 0.72 0.01 0.31 0.53 
C1807C06-3-3 Bt1 16 23 30 1.61 0.27 0.72 0.01 0.26 0.45 
C1807C06-3-4 Bt2 30 49 68 1.63 0.27 0.72 0.01 0.08 0.14 
C1807C06-4-3 Bt1 16 25.5 35 1.54 0.27 0.72 0.01 0.35 0.60 
C1807C06-4-4 Bt2 35 50 65 1.61 0.27 0.72 0.01 0.15 0.25 
C1807C06-5-3 Bt1 18 35 52 1.60 0.27 0.72 0.01 0.46 0.79 
C1807C08-1-3 Bt1 20 32 44 1.16 0.23 0.75 0.02 0.47 0.82 
C1807C08-1-4 Bt2 44 62 80 1.23 0.25 0.74 0.01 0.25 0.42 
C1807C08-2-3 Bt1 19 29.5 40 1.03 0.23 0.75 0.02 0.44 0.76 
C1807C08-2-4 Bt2 40 62.5 85 1.20 0.25 0.74 0.01 0.32 0.54 
C1807C08-3-3 Bt1 21 33 45 1.00 0.23 0.75 0.02 0.31 0.53 
C1807C08-3-4 Bt2 45 62.5 80 1.24 0.25 0.74 0.01 0.30 0.52 
C1807C08-4-3 Bt1 20 32 44 1.20 0.23 0.75 0.02 0.33 0.57 
C1807C08-4-4 Bt2 44 67 90 1.34 0.25 0.74 0.01 0.15 0.26 
C1807C08-5-3 Bt1 19 30.5 42 1.24 0.23 0.75 0.02 0.42 0.72 
C1807C08-5-4 Bt2 42 66 90 1.22 0.25 0.74 0.01 0.25 0.44 
C1807C10-1-4 Bt 24 42 60 1.49 0.22 0.76 0.02 0.33 0.57 
C1807C10-2-4 Bt 26 42 58 1.68 0.22 0.76 0.02 0.27 0.46 
C1807C10-3-4 Bt 23 38 53 1.51 0.22 0.76 0.02 0.31 0.53 
C1807C10-4-4 Bt 26 34.5 43 1.59 0.22 0.76 0.02 0.26 0.45 
C1807C10-4-5 Btx1 43 46.5 50 1.53 0.27 0.71 0.02 0.19 0.32 
C1807C10-5-3 E 17 21.5 26 1.45 0.20 0.78 0.02 0.74 1.27 
C1807C10-5-4 Bt 26 39.5 53 1.62 0.22 0.76 0.02 0.20 0.35 
C1807C11-1-3 Bt1 18 29.5 41 1.53 0.20 0.79 0.01 0.40 0.68 
C1807C11-1-4 Bt2 41 60.5 80 1.49 0.27 0.72 0.01 0.25 0.42 
C1807C11-2-4 Bt2 40 60 80 1.55 0.20 0.79 0.01 0.19 0.33 
C1807C11-3-3 Bt1 17 23.5 30 1.22 0.20 0.79 0.01 0.43 0.74 
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Table 3-4 Continued. RaCA Crop site B horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
  PSA  (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1807C11-3-4 Bt2 30 55 80 1.52 0.27 0.72 0.01 0.34 0.58 
C1807C11-4-3 Bt1 17 24 31 1.46 0.20 0.79 0.01 0.40 0.68 
C1807C11-4-4 Bt2 31 55.5 80 1.52 0.27 0.72 0.01 0.30 0.51 
C1807C11-5-4 Bt2 30 55 80 1.35 0.20 0.79 0.01 0.28 0.47 
C1808C01-1-3 Bt1 22 38 54 1.33 0.28 0.70 0.02 0.36 0.62 
C1808C01-2-3 Bt 17 34.5 52 1.27 0.28 0.70 0.02 0.70 1.20 
C1808C01-3-3 Bt 17 29.5 42 1.34 0.28 0.70 0.02 0.32 0.55 
C1808C01-3-4 Btx 42 71 100 1.49 0.23 0.75 0.02 0.19 0.32 
C1808C01-4-3 Bt 18 35.5 53 1.28 0.28 0.70 0.02 0.54 0.92 
C1808C01-5-3 Bt 23 39 55 1.69 0.28 0.70 0.02 0.72 1.23 
C1808C04-1-3 Bt 18 28 38 1.71 0.24 0.73 0.03 0.31 0.53 
C1808C04-1-4 Btx1 38 54 70 1.58 0.34 0.64 0.02 0.17 0.29 
C1808C04-2-3 Bt1 17 30.5 44 1.45 0.24 0.73 0.03 0.32 0.55 
C1808C04-2-4 Btx1 44 57 70 1.50 0.34 0.64 0.02 0.18 0.31 
C1808C04-3-3 BtE 27 43 59 1.49 0.24 0.73 0.03 0.66 1.14 
C1808C04-4-3 Bt 22 32 42 1.66 0.24 0.73 0.03 0.29 0.50 
C1808C04-4-4 Btx1 42 57 72 1.53 0.34 0.64 0.02 0.08 0.14 
C1808C04-5-3 Bt 22 33 44 1.50 0.24 0.73 0.03 0.28 0.47 
C1808C04-5-4 Btx1 44 57 70 1.53 0.34 0.64 0.02 0.10 0.18 
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Table 3-5. RaCA CRP site A horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
 PSA  (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1807X01-1-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.31 0.2 0.8 0.0 4.50 7.75 
C1807X01-1-2 Ap2 5 12.5 20 1.26 0.2 0.8 0.0 0.94 1.62 
C1807X01-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.86 0.2 0.8 0.0 2.68 4.62 
C1807X01-2-2 Ap2 5 8.5 12 0.95 0.2 0.8 0.0 0.92 1.58 
C1807X01-2-3 Bt1 12 20 28 1.84 0.3 0.7 0.0 0.35 0.61 
C1807X01-3-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.31 0.2 0.8 0.0 2.93 5.04 
C1807X01-3-2 Ap2 5 9.5 14 0.92 0.2 0.8 0.0 1.36 2.34 
C1807X01-4-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.87 0.2 0.8 0.0 2.64 4.54 
C1807X01-4-2 Ap2 5 8 11 0.85 0.2 0.8 0.0 1.34 2.30 
C1807X01-4-3 Bt 11 27.5 44 1.71 0.3 0.7 0.0 0.36 0.62 
C1807X01-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.93 0.2 0.8 0.0 1.51 2.59 
C1807X01-5-2 Ap2 5 10.5 16 1.03 0.2 0.8 0.0 1.17 2.01 
C1807X02-1-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.99 0.2 0.8 0.0 1.62 2.78 
C1807X02-1-2 Ap2 5 14 23 1.06 0.2 0.8 0.0 0.97 1.67 
C1807X02-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.09 0.2 0.8 0.0 1.63 2.81 
C1807X02-2-2 Ap2 5 14.5 24 1.17 0.2 0.8 0.0 0.93 1.59 
C1807X02-3-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.76 0.2 0.8 0.0 2.07 3.57 
C1807X02-3-2 Ap2 5 15 25 1.15 0.2 0.8 0.0 1.11 1.90 
C1807X02-4-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.01 0.2 0.8 0.0 1.70 2.93 
C1807X02-4-2 Ap2 5 15 25 1.05 0.2 0.8 0.0 1.22 2.10 
C1807X02-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.81 0.15 0.82 0.02 0.02 0.04 
C1807X02-5-2 Ap2 5 15 25 1.10 0.16 0.82 0.03 0.92 1.59 
C1807X03-1-1 Ap 0 2.5 5 1.22 0.21 0.74 0.06 3.76 6.47 
C1807X03-1-2 Bt 5 20.5 36 1.55 0.21 0.70 0.09 0.31 0.54 
C1807X03-2-1 Ap 0 3.5 7 0.92 0.21 0.74 0.06 2.65 4.56 
C1807X03-2-2 Bt1 7 12.5 18 1.21 0.21 0.70 0.09 1.54 2.65 
C1807X03-3-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.84 0.21 0.74 0.06 2.40 4.12 
C1807X03-3-2 Ap2 5 7.5 10 1.04 0.21 0.74 0.06 1.47 2.53 
C1807X03-3-3 Bt 10 22 34 1.26 0.21 0.70 0.09 0.49 0.84 
C1807X03-4-1 Ap 0 2.5 5 0.87 0.21 0.74 0.06 2.78 4.78 
C1807X03-4-2 Bt 5 30 55 1.42 0.21 0.70 0.09 0.50 0.85 
C1807X03-5-1 Ap 0 3.5 7 1.21 0.21 0.74 0.06 1.63 2.81 
C1807X03-5-2 Bt1 7 20 33 1.54 0.21 0.70 0.09 1.00 1.71 
C1807X04-1-1 Ap 0 2.5 5 0.96 0.22 0.74 0.04 1.32 2.27 
C1807X04-1-2 Bt1 5 15.5 26 1.32 0.22 0.74 0.04 0.94 1.61 
C1807X04-2-1 Ap 0 2.5 5 1.08 0.22 0.74 0.04 1.68 2.88 
C1807X04-2-2 Bt1 5 15 25 1.32 0.22 0.74 0.04 0.77 1.33 
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Table 3-5 Continued. RaCA CRP site A horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
  PSA  (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1807X04-3-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.87 0.22 0.74 0.04 1.89 3.25 
C1807X04-3-2 Ap2 5 14 23 1.08 0.22 0.74 0.04 1.22 2.09 
C1807X04-4-1 Ap 0 3 6 1.01 0.22 0.74 0.04 1.61 2.77 
C1807X04-4-2 Bt1 6 13.5 21 1.17 0.22 0.74 0.04 0.64 1.11 
C1807X04-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.95 0.22 0.74 0.04 1.64 2.82 
C1807X04-5-2 Ap2 5 12.5 20 0.99 0.22 0.74 0.04 1.04 1.78 
C1807X10-1-1 Ap 0 2.5 5 0.80 0.19 0.80 0.02 3.39 5.83 
C1807X10-1-2 AB 5 11 17 1.72 0.19 0.79 0.03 1.29 2.22 
C1807X10-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.85 0.19 0.80 0.02 2.95 5.08 
C1807X10-2-2 Ap2 5 11.5 18 1.14 0.19 0.79 0.03 1.19 2.04 
C1807X10-3-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.80 0.19 0.80 0.02 2.99 5.14 
C1807X10-3-2 Ap2 5 8 11 1.13 0.19 0.79 0.03 1.62 2.79 
C1807X10-3-3 AB 11 17.5 24 1.24 0.19 0.79 0.03 0.94 1.61 
C1807X10-4-1 Ap 0 2.5 5 0.93 0.19 0.80 0.02 2.68 4.61 
C1807X10-4-2 AB 5 8 11 1.15 0.19 0.79 0.03 1.36 2.34 
C1807X10-4-3 Bt 11 23 35 1.46 0.19 0.79 0.03 0.22 0.37 
C1807X10-5-1 Ap 0 2.5 5 0.90 0.19 0.80 0.02 2.18 3.74 
C1807X10-5-2 AB 5 11.5 18 0.95 0.19 0.79 0.03 1.97 3.39 
C1807X14-1-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.96 0.14 0.83 0.03 1.09 1.88 
C1807X14-1-2 Ap2 5 13 21 0.81 0.14 0.83 0.03 0.99 1.71 
C1807X14-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.80 0.14 0.83 0.03 1.70 2.92 
C1807X14-2-2 Ap2 5 14.5 24 1.45 0.14 0.83 0.03 0.85 1.46 
C1807X14-3-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.80 0.14 0.83 0.03 1.08 1.86 
C1807X14-3-2 Ap2 5 14 23 1.44 0.14 0.83 0.03 0.98 1.69 
C1807X14-4-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.29 0.14 0.83 0.03 1.58 2.72 
C1807X14-4-2 Ap2 5 9 13 0.77 0.14 0.83 0.03 0.84 1.44 
C1807X14-4-3 Bt 13 19 25 1.41 0.25 0.72 0.03 0.48 0.83 
C1807X14-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.31 0.14 0.83 0.03 1.63 2.80 
C1807X14-5-2 Ap2 5 12.5 20 1.39 0.14 0.83 0.03 1.10 1.89 
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Table 3-6. RaCA CRP site B horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
  PSA  (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1807X01-1-3 Bt 20 31 42 1.44 0.27 0.71 0.02 0.35 0.61 
C1807X01-1-4 Btx 42 71 100 1.67 0.20 0.79 0.01 0.10 0.17 
C1807X01-2-4 Bt2 28 38 48 1.84 0.27 0.71 0.02 0.30 0.52 
C1807X01-3-4 Btx 40 70 100 1.80 0.20 0.79 0.01 0.10 0.18 
C1807X01-4-4 Btx 44 72 100 1.87 0.20 0.79 0.01 0.12 0.21 
C1807X02-1-3 Bt 23 39 55 1.50 0.24 0.75 0.02 0.26 0.45 
C1807X02-2-3 Bt 24 41 58 1.59 0.24 0.75 0.02 0.28 0.47 
C1807X02-3-3 Bt 25 47.5 70 1.56 0.24 0.75 0.02 0.33 0.56 
C1807X02-4-3 Bt 25 40 55 1.52 0.24 0.75 0.02 0.24 0.42 
C1807X02-5-3 Bt 25 47.5 70 1.49 0.24 0.75 0.02 0.41 0.70 
C1807X03-1-3 Btx 36 49 62 1.37 0.17 0.67 0.16 0.15 0.25 
C1807X03-2-3 Btx2 18 35 52 1.70 0.17 0.67 0.16 0.29 0.50 
C1807X03-3-4 Btx 34 55 76 1.26 0.17 0.67 0.16 0.19 0.33 
C1807X03-5-3 Bt2 33 66.5 100 1.37 0.17 0.67 0.16 0.41 0.70 
C1807X04-1-3 Bt2 26 41 56 1.17 0.23 0.68 0.09 0.18 0.31 
C1807X04-2-3 Bt2 25 44.5 64 1.39 0.23 0.68 0.09 0.22 0.38 
C1807X04-3-3 Bt 23 34.5 46 1.11 0.23 0.68 0.09 0.22 0.37 
C1807X04-4-3 Bt2 21 43 65 1.05 0.23 0.68 0.09 0.17 0.29 
C1807X04-5-3 Bt1 20 32 44 1.25 0.23 0.68 0.09 0.22 0.38 
C1807X04-5-4 Bt2 44 64.5 85 1.40 0.19 0.77 0.04 0.17 0.29 
C1807X10-1-3 Bt 17 33.5 50 1.39 0.27 0.71 0.02 0.21 0.36 
C1807X10-2-3 BA 18 22 26 1.36 0.27 0.71 0.02 1.77 3.04 
C1807X10-2-4 Bt 26 53 80 1.37 0.22 0.75 0.02 0.30 0.51 
C1807X10-3-4 Bt 24 39 54 1.50 0.27 0.71 0.02 0.22 0.38 
C1807X10-4-4 Btx 35 67.5 100 1.56 0.27 0.71 0.02 0.11 0.18 
C1807X10-5-3 Bt 18 35.5 53 1.32 0.27 0.71 0.02 0.16 0.27 
C1807X14-1-3 E 21 30.5 40 1.32 0.22 0.76 0.02 0.28 0.49 
C1807X14-1-4 Bt 40 51 62 1.28 0.25 0.72 0.03 0.19 0.33 
C1807X14-2-3 E 24 31.5 39 1.27 0.22 0.76 0.02 0.43 0.74 
C1807X14-2-4 Bt 39 52 65 1.15 0.25 0.72 0.03 0.24 0.41 
C1807X14-3-3 E 23 28 33 1.09 0.22 0.76 0.02 0.32 0.55 
C1807X14-3-4 Bt 33 42.5 52 1.16 0.25 0.72 0.03 0.21 0.36 
C1807X14-4-4 BtE 25 32.5 40 1.38 0.22 0.76 0.02 0.66 1.14 
C1807X14-4-5 Btx 40 70 100 1.38 0.25 0.72 0.03 0.22 0.37 
C1807X14-5-3 E 20 26.5 33 1.35 0.22 0.76 0.02 0.47 0.81 
C1807X14-5-4 Bt 33 44 55 1.14 0.25 0.72 0.03 0.25 0.44 
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Table 3-7. RaCA Forest site A horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
            PSA  (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1805F22-1-1 A 0 3 6 0.57 0.15 0.66 0.19 5.07 8.73 
C1805F22-1-2 E 6 12.5 19 1.26 0.15 0.77 0.08 0.69 1.19 
C1805F22-2-1 A 0 2.5 5 0.53 0.15 0.66 0.19 5.98 10.29 
C1805F22-2-2 E 5 12 19 1.28 0.15 0.77 0.08 0.75 1.29 
C1805F22-3-1 A 0 2.5 5 0.75 0.15 0.66 0.19 3.84 6.60 
C1805F22-3-2 E 5 12 19 0.97 0.15 0.77 0.08 1.42 2.44 
C1805F22-4-1 A 0 2.5 5 0.65 0.15 0.66 0.19 4.67 8.03 
C1805F22-4-2 E 5 9.5 14 1.25 0.15 0.77 0.08 1.04 1.79 
C1805F22-4-3 2Bt1 14 33 52 1.23 0.17 0.63 0.19 0.35 0.60 
C1805F22-5-1 A 0 2.5 5 0.72 0.15 0.66 0.19 3.91 6.73 
C1805F22-5-2 E 5 11.5 18 0.89 0.15 0.77 0.08 1.41 2.42 
C1807F04-1-1 A 0 2.5 5 0.86 0.12 0.68 0.20 2.94 5.05 
C1807F04-1-2 Bt1 5 19 33 0.99 0.12 0.65 0.23 0.92 1.59 
C1807F04-2-1 A 0 2.5 5 0.90 0.12 0.68 0.20 2.56 4.40 
C1807F04-2-2 Bt1 5 12.5 20 1.30 0.12 0.65 0.23 0.33 0.57 
C1807F04-3-1 A 0 3.5 7 0.82 0.12 0.68 0.20 2.77 4.76 
C1807F04-3-2 BE 7 12 17 0.95 0.12 0.65 0.23 1.43 2.47 
C1807F04-4-1 A 0 2.5 5 0.96 0.12 0.68 0.20 2.50 4.31 
C1807F04-4-2 Bt1 5 10 15 1.07 0.12 0.65 0.23 0.42 0.72 
C1807F04-4-3 Bt2 15 27.5 40 1.21 0.12 0.65 0.23 0.35 0.60 
C1807F04-5-1 A 0 2.5 5 0.99 0.12 0.68 0.20 2.33 4.01 
C1807F04-5-2 BE 5 14 23 0.88 0.12 0.65 0.23 1.09 1.87 
C1807F16-1-1 A 0 3.5 7 1.01 0.11 0.64 0.26 2.50 4.29 
C1807F16-1-2 Bw1 7 17 27 1.75 0.09 0.50 0.41 0.49 0.84 
C1807F16-2-1 A 0 3.5 7 0.80 0.11 0.64 0.26 2.07 3.56 
C1807F16-2-2 Bw1 7 18 29 1.51 0.09 0.50 0.41 0.41 0.71 
C1807F16-3-1 A 0 3.5 7 1.05 0.11 0.64 0.26 0.02 0.04 
C1807F16-3-2 Bw1 7 16 25 1.55 0.09 0.50 0.41 0.38 0.65 
C1807F16-4-1 A1 0 2.5 5 1.30 0.11 0.64 0.26 1.76 3.02 
C1807F16-4-2 A2 5 10 15 1.17 0.11 0.64 0.26 1.33 2.29 
C1807F16-4-3 Bt1 15 23.5 32 1.46 0.09 0.50 0.41 0.50 0.87 
C1807F16-5-1 A 0 2.5 5 0.62 0.11 0.64 0.26 3.43 5.91 
C1807F16-5-2 Bw1 5 15.5 26 1.67 0.09 0.50 0.41 0.01 0.02 
C1807F89-1-1 A 0 2.5 5 0.68 0.11 0.80 0.08 5.24 9.01 
C1807F89-1-2 E 5 11.5 18 1.47 0.12 0.80 0.07 0.47 0.81 
C1807F89-2-1 A 0 3.5 7 0.82 0.11 0.80 0.08 3.92 6.75 
C1807F89-2-2 E 7 12 17 1.15 0.12 0.80 0.07 0.74 1.27 
C1807F89-3-1 A 0 4.5 9 0.70 0.11 0.80 0.08 5.87 10.09 
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Table 3-7 Continued. RaCA Forest site A horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
           PSA  (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1807F89-3-2 E 9 12.5 16 1.11 0.12 0.80 0.07 1.27 2.18 
C1807F89-4-1 A 0 3.5 7 0.75 0.11 0.80 0.08 4.57 7.87 
C1807F89-4-2 E 7 12 17 1.16 0.12 0.80 0.07 0.96 1.64 
C1807F89-5-1 A 0 4 8 0.83 0.11 0.80 0.08 3.80 6.53 
C1807F89-5-2 E 8 12 16 1.16 0.12 0.80 0.07 1.19 2.04 
C1808F01-1-1 A 0 3.5 7 0.74 0.16 0.65 0.19 4.21 7.23 
C1808F01-1-2 Bt1 7 22.5 38 1.26 0.15 0.66 0.19 1.22 2.10 
C1808F01-2-1 A 0 3.5 7 0.66 0.16 0.65 0.19 2.50 4.30 
C1808F01-2-2 Bt1 7 21.5 36 1.39 0.15 0.66 0.19 0.45 0.78 
C1808F01-3-1 A1 0 2.5 5 0.90 0.16 0.65 0.19 3.07 5.27 
C1808F01-3-2 A2 5 10.5 16 0.85 0.15 0.66 0.19 2.36 4.07 
C1808F01-4-1 A1 0 2.5 5 0.94 0.16 0.65 0.19 3.57 6.14 
C1808F01-4-2 A2 5 9.5 14 0.96 0.15 0.66 0.19 2.42 4.17 
C1808F01-4-3 2Bt1 14 23 32 1.50 0.25 0.49 0.25 0.57 0.97 
C1808F01-5-1 A1 0 2.5 5 0.78 0.16 0.65 0.19 5.27 9.06 
C1808F01-5-2 A2 5 12.5 20 0.87 0.15 0.66 0.19 3.05 5.24 
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Table 3-8. RaCA Forest site B horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
PSA (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1805F22-1-3 Bt1 19 23.5 28 1.23 0.17 0.63 0.19 0.60 1.02 
C1805F22-1-4 Bt2 28 45 62 1.21 0.28 0.56 0.15 0.66 1.13 
C1805F22-2-3 2Bt1 19 39.5 60 1.25 0.17 0.63 0.19 0.40 0.69 
C1805F22-3-3 2Bt1 19 37 55 1.47 0.17 0.63 0.19 0.53 0.90 
C1805F22-5-3 Bt1 18 24 30 1.43 0.17 0.63 0.19 0.51 0.88 
C1805F22-5-4 2Bt2 30 65 100 1.20 0.28 0.56 0.15 0.32 0.55 
C1807F04-1-3 Bt2 33 41.5 50 1.44 0.18 0.50 0.32 0.27 0.46 
C1807F04-2-3 Bt2 20 35 50 1.20 0.18 0.50 0.32 0.29 0.50 
C1807F04-3-3 Bt1 17 32.5 48 1.10 0.18 0.50 0.32 0.21 0.36 
C1807F04-4-4 Bt3 40 70 100 1.65 0.28 0.30 0.42 0.35 0.60 
C1807F04-5-3 Bt1 23 40 57 1.40 0.18 0.50 0.32 0.19 0.32 
C1807F16-1-3 Bw2 27 47 67 1.32 0.13 0.26 0.61 0.20 0.34 
C1807F16-2-3 Bw2 29 46 63 1.78 0.13 0.26 0.61 0.18 0.30 
C1807F16-3-3 Bw2 25 42.5 60 1.54 0.13 0.26 0.61 0.62 1.06 
C1807F16-4-4 Bt2 32 44 56 1.55 0.13 0.26 0.61 0.37 0.63 
C1807F16-5-3 Bw2 26 39 52 1.70 0.13 0.26 0.61 0.27 0.46 
C1807F89-1-3 Bt1 18 34 50 1.28 0.28 0.66 0.07 0.29 0.50 
C1807F89-2-3 Bt1 17 30.5 44 1.42 0.28 0.66 0.07 0.29 0.49 
C1807F89-2-4 Bt2 44 72 100 1.43 0.17 0.50 0.34 0.20 0.34 
C1807F89-3-3 Bt1 16 24 32 1.48 0.28 0.66 0.07 0.34 0.58 
C1807F89-3-4 Bt2 32 66 100 1.67 0.17 0.50 0.34 0.28 0.49 
C1807F89-4-3 Bt1 17 24.5 32 1.76 0.28 0.66 0.07 0.30 0.52 
C1807F89-4-4 Bt2 32 66 100 1.64 0.17 0.50 0.34 0.29 0.51 
C1807F89-5-3 Bt1 16 24 32 1.40 0.28 0.66 0.07 0.44 0.76 
C1807F89-5-4 Bt2 32 66 100 1.71 0.17 0.50 0.34 0.31 0.53 
C1808F01-1-3 Bt2 38 65.5 93 1.44 0.25 0.49 0.25 0.28 0.48 
C1808F01-2-3 2Bt2 36 58 80 1.70 0.25 0.49 0.25 0.17 0.30 
C1808F01-3-3 2Bt1 16 33.5 51 1.60 0.25 0.49 0.25 0.47 0.80 
C1808F01-4-4 2Bt2 32 52 72 1.72 0.25 0.49 0.25 0.22 0.38 
C1808F01-5-3 2Bt1 20 43.5 67 1.44 0.25 0.49 0.25 0.41 0.70 
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Table 3-9. RaCA Pasture site A horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
  PSA  (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1807P03-1-1 Ap 0 3.5 7 1.04 0.20 0.70 0.10 2.07 3.55 
C1807P03-1-2 E 7 13.5 20 1.34 0.22 0.68 0.10 1.00 1.73 
C1807P03-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.02 0.20 0.70 0.10 1.78 3.07 
C1807P03-2-2 Ap2 5 14 23 1.30 0.22 0.68 0.10 0.96 1.66 
C1807P03-3-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.30 0.20 0.70 0.10 2.16 3.71 
C1807P03-3-2 Ap2 5 11.5 18 1.31 0.22 0.68 0.10 1.31 2.26 
C1807P03-4-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.06 0.20 0.70 0.10 1.98 3.40 
C1807P03-4-2 Ap2 5 12.5 20 1.32 0.22 0.68 0.10 1.54 2.64 
C1807P03-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.81 0.20 0.70 0.10 2.31 3.97 
C1807P03-5-2 Ap2 5 11 17 1.14 0.22 0.68 0.10 1.12 1.93 
C1807P08-1-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.15 0.21 0.77 0.02 2.28 3.93 
C1807P08-1-2 Ap2 5 11.5 18 1.22 0.22 0.77 0.02 1.48 2.55 
C1807P08-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.97 0.21 0.77 0.02 2.86 4.92 
C1807P08-2-2 Ap2 5 7.5 10 1.04 0.22 0.77 0.02 2.11 3.62 
C1807P08-2-3 Bt1 10 20.5 31 1.27 0.23 0.75 0.02 0.61 1.05 
C1807P08-3-1 Ap 0 2.5 5 1.03 0.21 0.77 0.02 2.50 4.31 
C1807P08-3-2 Bt1 5 29 53 1.47 0.23 0.75 0.02 0.49 0.83 
C1807P08-4-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.33 0.21 0.77 0.02 2.48 4.26 
C1807P08-4-2 Ap2 7 11 15 1.07 0.22 0.77 0.02 1.68 2.88 
C1807P08-4-3 Bt1 15 22.5 30 1.45 0.23 0.75 0.02 0.46 0.79 
C1807P08-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.99 0.21 0.77 0.02 2.45 4.21 
C1807P08-5-2 Ap2 5 11.5 18 1.11 0.22 0.77 0.02 1.23 2.12 
C1807P23-1-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.87 0.17 0.75 0.08 2.69 4.62 
C1807P23-1-2 Ap2 5 7 9 1.14 0.17 0.73 0.10 1.21 2.09 
C1807P23-1-3 Bt 9 26.5 44 1.48 0.21 0.73 0.05 0.27 0.46 
C1807P23-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.33 0.17 0.75 0.08 2.42 4.16 
C1807P23-2-2 Ap2 5 8.5 12 1.25 0.17 0.73 0.10 0.97 1.67 
C1807P23-2-3 Bt 12 32 52 1.30 0.21 0.73 0.05 0.35 0.60 
C1807P23-3-1 Ap 0 3.5 7 0.90 0.17 0.75 0.08 2.52 4.34 
C1807P23-3-2 Bt 7 41.5 76 1.43 0.17 0.73 0.10 0.76 1.30 
C1807P23-4-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.90 0.17 0.75 0.08 2.21 3.80 
C1807P23-4-2 Ap2 5 8.5 12 1.20 0.17 0.73 0.10 1.08 1.86 
C1807P23-4-3 Btx 12 36 60 1.38 0.21 0.73 0.05 0.20 0.34 
C1807P23-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.91 0.17 0.75 0.08 2.63 4.53 
C1807P23-5-2 Ap2 5 11 17 1.10 0.17 0.73 0.10 1.44 2.47 
C1807P24-1-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.99 0.13 0.85 0.02 1.44 2.48 
C1807P24-1-2 Ap2 5 13.5 22 1.03 0.14 0.85 0.02 0.99 1.71 
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Table 3-9 Continued. RaCA Pasture site A horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
PSA (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1807P24-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.14 0.13 0.85 0.02 1.64 2.82 
C1807P24-2-2 Ap2 5 10 15 1.14 0.14 0.85 0.02 1.22 2.10 
C1807P24-2-3 Bt1 15 32.5 50 1.44 0.14 0.85 0.02 0.24 0.42 
C1807P24-3-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.87 0.13 0.85 0.02 2.67 4.60 
C1807P24-3-2 Ap2 5 15.5 26 1.06 0.14 0.85 0.02 1.76 3.03 
C1807P24-4-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.79 0.13 0.85 0.02 1.66 2.86 
C1807P24-4-2 Ap2 5 17.5 30 1.16 0.14 0.85 0.02 1.17 2.01 
C1807P24-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.93 0.13 0.85 0.02 1.76 3.03 
C1807P24-5-2 Ap2 5 12.5 20 1.04 0.14 0.85 0.02 1.60 2.74 
C1807P31-1-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.32 0.15 0.82 0.03 1.94 3.34 
C1807P31-1-2 Ap2 5 13 21 1.41 0.17 0.80 0.03 0.90 1.55 
C1807P31-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.20 0.15 0.82 0.03 2.03 3.49 
C1807P31-2-2 Ap2 5 12.5 20 0.77 0.17 0.80 0.03 1.25 2.16 
C1807P31-3-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.28 0.15 0.82 0.03 2.48 4.26 
C1807P31-3-2 Ap2 5 11 17 1.41 0.17 0.80 0.03 1.34 2.30 
C1807P31-4-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.31 0.15 0.82 0.03 2.42 4.16 
C1807P31-4-2 Ap2 5 12.5 20 1.39 0.17 0.80 0.03 1.30 2.23 
C1807P31-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 1.36 0.15 0.82 0.03 2.35 4.04 
C1807P31-5-2 Ap2 5 14 23 1.44 0.17 0.80 0.03 0.89 1.53 
C1807P32-1-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.94 0.20 0.73 0.06 2.80 4.82 
C1807P32-1-2 Ap2 5 11 17 1.04 0.20 0.73 0.07 1.51 2.59 
C1807P32-2-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.87 0.20 0.73 0.06 2.62 4.51 
C1807P32-2-2 Ap2 5 11 17 0.93 0.20 0.73 0.07 1.72 2.96 
C1807P32-3-1 Ap 0 2.5 5 0.69 0.20 0.73 0.06 2.67 4.58 
C1807P32-4-1 Ap 0 2.5 5 0.63 0.20 0.73 0.06 4.47 7.68 
C1807P32-4-2 AB 5 11 17 0.83 0.20 0.73 0.07 2.68 4.60 
C1807P32-5-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.98 0.20 0.73 0.06 2.27 3.90 
C1807P32-5-2 Ap2 5 11.5 18 1.09 0.20 0.73 0.07 1.41 2.42 
C1807P33-1-1 Ap1 0 2.5 5 0.87 0.19 0.76 0.05 2.08 3.58 
C1807P33-1-2 Ap2 5 13 21 1.19 0.19 0.75 0.06 1.35 2.32 
C1807P33-2-1 Ap1 0 3 5 0.91 0.19 0.76 0.05 2.18 3.75 
C1807P33-2-2 Ap2 5 15 25 1.04 0.19 0.75 0.06 1.27 2.18 
C1807P33-3-1 Ap1 0 3 5 1.05 0.19 0.76 0.05 1.98 3.41 
C1807P33-3-2 Ap2 5 15 25 1.20 0.19 0.75 0.06 1.29 2.22 
C1807P33-4-1 Ap1 0 3 5 1.36 0.19 0.76 0.05 2.61 4.49 
C1807P33-4-2 Ap2 5 14 23 0.99 0.19 0.75 0.06 1.57 2.69 
C1807P33-5-1 Ap1 0 3 5 0.90 0.19 0.76 0.05 2.23 3.84 
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Table 3-9 Continued. RaCA Pasture site A horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
  PSA  (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1807P33-5-2 Ap2 5 14 23 1.19 0.19 0.75 0.06 1.34 2.30 
C1807P41-1-1 Ap 0 4 7 0.83 0.17 0.65 0.17 2.65 4.56 
C1807P41-1-2 Bt1 7 23 39 1.74 0.20 0.56 0.24 0.16 0.27 
C1807P41-2-1 Ap1 0 4 7 0.83 0.17 0.65 0.17 3.40 5.85 
C1807P41-2-2 Bt 7 30 52 1.60 0.20 0.56 0.24 0.22 0.38 
C1807P41-3-1 Ap 0 3 6 0.82 0.17 0.65 0.17 2.38 4.09 
C1807P41-3-2 Bt1 6 18 30 1.47 0.20 0.56 0.24 0.28 0.47 
C1807P41-4-1 Ap1 0 3 5 1.30 0.17 0.65 0.17 3.01 5.17 
C1807P41-4-2 Ap2 5 12 19 1.00 0.20 0.56 0.24 1.16 1.99 
C1807P41-5-1 Ap 0 3 6 1.01 0.17 0.65 0.17 2.54 4.37 
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Table 3-10. RaCA Pasture site B horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
  PSA  (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1807P03-1-3 Bt 20 42.5 65 1.44 0.27 0.66 0.07 0.31 0.54 
C1807P03-2-3 Bt1 27 40.5 54 1.38 0.27 0.66 0.07 0.34 0.58 
C1807P03-3-3 Bt1 18 35 52 1.35 0.27 0.66 0.07 0.25 0.42 
C1807P03-4-3 Bt1 20 39 58 1.41 0.27 0.66 0.07 0.30 0.51 
C1807P03-5-3 Bt1 17 34 51 1.32 0.27 0.66 0.07 0.32 0.56 
C1807P08-1-3 Bt1 18 35 52 1.53 0.23 0.73 0.04 0.67 1.15 
C1807P08-2-4 Bt2 31 53 75 1.43 0.23 0.73 0.04 0.34 0.59 
C1807P08-4-4 Bt2 30 50 70 1.34 0.26 0.70 0.04 0.34 0.58 
C1807P08-5-3 Bt 18 43 68 1.48 0.23 0.73 0.04 0.38 0.66 
C1807P23-1-4 Btx1 44 50.5 57 1.58 0.20 0.69 0.12 0.24 0.42 
C1807P23-5-3 Bt1 17 36 55 1.32 0.21 0.73 0.05 0.33 0.57 
C1807P24-1-3 Bt1 22 41 60 1.45 0.22 0.77 0.01 0.25 0.44 
C1807P24-3-3 Bt1 26 43 60 1.46 0.22 0.77 0.01 0.25 0.42 
C1807P24-4-3 Bt1 30 45 60 1.57 0.23 0.76 0.02 0.36 0.62 
C1807P24-5-3 Bt1 20 40 60 1.54 0.22 0.77 0.01 0.31 0.53 
C1807P31-1-3 E 21 30.5 40 1.04 0.17 0.80 0.03 0.54 0.92 
C1807P31-1-4 Bt/E 40 47.5 55 1.28 0.21 0.77 0.03 0.24 0.42 
C1807P31-2-3 E 20 29 38 1.23 0.17 0.80 0.03 0.64 1.10 
C1807P31-2-4 Bt 38 49 60 1.36 0.21 0.77 0.03 0.26 0.45 
C1807P31-3-3 E 17 23.5 30 1.20 0.17 0.80 0.03 0.78 1.35 
C1807P31-3-4 Bt 30 42 54 1.38 0.21 0.77 0.03 0.21 0.36 
C1807P31-4-3 E 20 26 32 1.22 0.17 0.80 0.03 0.59 1.01 
C1807P31-4-4 Bt 32 42 52 1.40 0.21 0.77 0.03 0.29 0.50 
C1807P31-5-3 E 23 29.5 36 1.24 0.17 0.80 0.03 0.64 1.10 
C1807P31-5-4 Bt 36 46 56 1.17 0.21 0.77 0.03 0.27 0.47 
C1807P32-1-3 Bt1 17 27 37 1.37 0.31 0.65 0.04 0.31 0.54 
C1807P32-1-4 2Bt2 37 46 55 1.32 0.30 0.65 0.05 0.27 0.47 
C1807P32-2-3 Bt1 17 25 33 0.75 0.31 0.65 0.04 0.59 1.02 
C1807P32-2-4 2Bt2 33 49.5 66 1.40 0.30 0.65 0.05 0.22 0.38 
C1807P32-4-3 Bt1 17 34 51 2.08 0.31 0.65 0.04 0.43 0.74 
C1807P32-5-3 Bt1 18 26.5 35 0.65 0.31 0.65 0.04 0.28 0.48 
C1807P32-5-4 2Bt2 35 44.5 54 1.13 0.30 0.65 0.05 0.16 0.27 
C1807P33-1-3 Bt 21 39.5 58 1.41 0.28 0.68 0.04 0.27 0.47 
C1807P33-2-3 Bt 25 42.5 60 1.39 0.28 0.68 0.04 0.43 0.74 
C1807P33-3-3 Bt 25 42.5 60 1.33 0.28 0.68 0.04 0.27 0.47 
C1807P33-4-3 Bt 23 46.5 70 1.43 0.28 0.68 0.04 0.28 0.49 
C1807P33-5-3 Bt 18 37 56 1.35 0.28 0.68 0.04 0.36 0.62 
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 Table 3-10. Continued RaCA Pasture site B horizon. Hor = Horizon, Bot = Horizon end 
 
  PSA  (%, W) 
ID Hor Top Depth Bot BD Clay Silt Sand SOC OM 
C1807P41-1-3 2Bt2 39 62.5 86 1.76 0.20 0.56 0.24 0.08 0.14 
C1807P41-3-3 2Bt2 30 51 72 1.75 0.20 0.56 0.24 0.15 0.25 
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100 
TPSA 
This method estimates Ksat by separating the samples into BD classes (low, 
medium and high) using textural triangles with BD isolines (Fig. 3-3). The PSA separates 
of sand and clay are then used in the corresponding texture triangle to select the range of 
Ksat (Fig. 3-3) (Soil Survey Soil Survey Staff, 2010). This process is based on the work of 
Rawls and Brakensiek (1983) which was an update of Rawls et al., (1982). Rawls et al., 
(1982) includes a database of soil hydraulic properties collected from different 26 sources 
using multiple Ksat methodologies. This database is made up of 1,323 soils with about 
5350 horizons from 32 states. From this data, multiple regression equations were created 
(Table 3-14). This method was correlated with soil hydraulic properties that were 
measured with a multitude of different of instruments and methods (Table 3-14). A total 
of 2,541 samples were used to create these PTFs. The soil hydraulic property data 
included an average Ksat of 8.28 μm sec-1 with a range of 0.17 to 58.3 μm sec-1 (std. dev = 
16.54). 
For this analysis, this procedure was converted into an R script (personal 








































































































































































































Saxton and Rawls 
The SR was first developed with approximately 2000 A horizon and 2000 B-C horizons 
from the USDA/NRCS National Soil Characterization Database – the same database used 
to develop TPSA (Table 3-14). Because texture and OM are primary variables affecting 
soil water content, only A horizon data were used to develop the equations (Saxton and 
Rawls, 2006). Samples with “extreme” characteristics were removed, this included bulk 
densities (< 1.0 and > 1.8 g cm3), clay (> 60 % (w)) and OM (> 8 % (w)) limitations. The 
sand, clay and OM from the remaining 1722 A horizons were used to correlate 
regressions yielding multiple soil hydraulic properties (Table 3-15). The soil hydraulic 
property data included an average Ksat of 9.18 μm sec-1 with a range of 0.28 to 37.5 μm 
sec-1 (std. dev = 12.36) (Table 3-14). This method also includes equations (Table 3-15) 
for estimating soil water content at FC and PWP (Saxton and Rawls, 2006).  These 
correlations also included an average FC of 25.0 % with a range from 7.0 to 39.0 % (std. 
dev = 10.9) (Table 3-14). The average PAW for the correlation data was 9.8 % with a 
range from 4.0 to 18.0 % (std. dev = 3.7) (Table 3-14).  
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Table 3-15. Saxton and Rawls (2006) soil hydraulic property equations. 
Θ33 = Field Capacity, Θ1500 = Permanent Wilting Point, Ksat = Saturated Hydraulic 
Conductivity 
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Random Forest 
This machine learning algorithm developed by Breiman (2001) was chosen due to 
its ability to handle large numbers of variables including both categorical and empirical 
inputs (Grömping, 2012). The goal of Random Forest is to obtain stable predictors 
(regressors) and robust models by using two randomization procedures: bagging 
(bootstrap aggregating) and random input selection (Sequeira et al., 2014). The algorithm 
estimates the importance of a variable by looking at how much prediction error increases 
when out-of-bag (OOB) data for that variable is altered and the others are left intact 
(Liaw and Wiener, 2002). Bootstrap sampling utilized 63% of the total observations 
leaving the remaining 37% (OOB samples) to be used for testing (Izenman, 2008); this is 
the default for the method. Those OOB samples are then run down the tree and the mean 
square error (MSE) of prediction is computed after randomly permuting values/categories 
of individual predictor variables in the OOB set, while leaving all other variables 
unchanged. Randomly changing the predictor variable alters the original association 
when the response Y is broken. The percentage of increase in MSE from this permutation 
is then averaged for the whole forest. If predictor variable is important, altering its 
observed values/categories will reduce the ability to predict each OOB observation and 
increase the MSE when compared to the unaltered data (Izenman, 2008; Peters et al., 
2007; Sequeira et al., 2014). Conversely, if the predictor variable does not provide 





Training data for RF 
In order to train the learning tree, pedons were selected on representative hillslope 
positions (summit, shoulder, backslope, footslope, and toeslope) along a catena in each of 
6 total catchments; three under forest management and three under grass management. 
This sampling density was similar to the RaCA data collection density (e.g. 5 Ksat 
replicate measurements per horizon).  
Pits were excavated at each slope position where the soils were described and 
sampled by horizon according to standard NRCS methods (Schoeneberger et al., 2002). 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity was measured using a Compact Constant Head 
Permeameter (Amoozemeter) and rates were calculated using the Glover solution 
(Amoozegar, 1992). These measurements were taken within 4 m of each described pit on 
the same slope position and at three to four depths with five or more replicates. The 
sampling scheme included a measurement at the surface, in the upper argillic, in the 
fragipan if present, and in the deep argillic (Fig. 3-4). From these 29 pedons, 100 
horizons were measured in-situ for Ksat (Table 3-11, Table 3-12, and Table 3-13). Depth 
weighted averages were used for the horizons in the upper 15 cm. The laboratory 
measured PSA, SOC and BD values were used to represent soil properties in the upper 15 
cm of each surface to match the measured Ksat values assessed using a 15-cm hydraulic 
head.  
The Shawnee Hills catena data included sand contents from 0.4 to 71.1 % with a 
mean of 10.0 % (Table 3-14). The silt content ranged from 15.8 to 87.1 % with a mean of 
65.9 %. The clay content ranged from 7.6 to 71.9 % with a mean of 23.7 %. Organic 
matter content of the correlation soils had an average of 1.23 % with a range of 0.09 to 
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5.90 %. The bulk density ranged from 1.12 to 1.93 g cm-3 with a mean of 1.53 g cm-3. The 
soil hydraulic property data included an average Ksat of 4.09 μm sec-1 with a range from 
0.03 to 67.05 μm sec-1 (std. dev = 9.06) (Table 3-14). The average FC was 23.9 % with a 
range from 9.1 to 43.1 % (std. dev = 5.3) (Table 3-14). The plant available water from the 
correlation data set had an average of 12.3 % with a range from 0.6 to 33.6 % (std. dev = 
5.9) (Table 3-14). 
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Figure 3-4. Saturated hydraulic conductivity was measured with a Compact Constant 
Head Permeameter (Amoozemeter) (15 cm head) at 3 to 4 depths per pedon:  
0 – 15 cm (A), Upper Argillic, Fragipan – if present, and Deep Argillic Horizon.  




























A random-forest model was created for each hydraulic soil properties of interest 
(Ksat, FC and PWP). The first forest included all predictor covariates (e.g. PSA, BD, OM, 
FC, PWP, Depth, Position and Cover) with a ranking for each predictor. The covariates 
with the lowest percent increase mean square error (MSE) (%IncMSE) indicated that this 
covariate had little to no impact on the desired property. This was repeated until the 
remaining covariates provided the largest percent variance explained and the lowest MSE. 
Each of these forest were grown with 1000 trees in both directions (forward and 
backwards) and were created by using the Random Forest package in R (R Development 
Core Team, 2010).  
Pedotransfer Function Assessment 
The RF, SR and TPSA methods were applied to physical data from on the 26 RaCA 
sites (Fig. 3-1). The estimated values for Ksat, FC, and PAW from the various methods 
were compared to each other using Tukey boxplots (Fig. 3-5). Because hydrologic 
properties rarely fit a normal distribution, a Wilcoxon signed rank test, pairing individual 
horizons, was implemented to check the accuracy and precision of the simulated values 
(Helsel and Hirsch, 2002). These statistical analyses were performed in R (R 
Development Core Team, 2010). 
The general linear model (GLM) procedure, paired by horizon, was also used to 
analyze the variance in differences between the estimation methods (ANOVA). This 
method assumes normal distribution and reports a mean estimation difference as well as a 
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standard error (std. error). Where std. error is the square root of the residual mean square. 
This analysis was performed in SAS (SAS Institute Inc, Institute Inc. 2011). 
Figure 3-5. Explanation of Tukey boxplot. 
Lower Quartile 
(25% of data is less 
than this value)
Upper Quartile 
(25% of data is greater 
than this value)
Median 










(Less than 1.5 times 
of lower quartile)
Outlier
(More than 1.5 times 
of upper quartile)
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Increasing OM content in A Horizons 
Because the USDA NRCS Soil Health initiative is encouraging row-crop 
producers in the Midwest to increase organic matter content, we evaluated the impact of 
adding 1 % OM and 2% OM on estimates of Ksat, FC, and PAW from the three PTFs. 
While increasing the amount of OM by 1 % or 2 % might take several years, these values 
were chosen as a best-case scenario for soil health improvement. The values were 
assessed by adding both 1 % and 2 % to the in-situ obtained OM of the cropped sites and 
then plugging them into the PTFs in order to see the effect on estimated soil hydraulic 
property values.   
Results 
Forest 
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 
Surface Ksat estimation from RF was found to be significantly different than both 
SR (p-value ≤ 0.0001) and TPSA (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-6). The SR estimation was the 
highest with TPSA being the lowest. The RF subsurface (n = 30, > 15-cm depth) was not 
found to be significantly different from the TPSA method (p-value = 0.416) but was from 
the SR estimation (p-value ≤ 0.0001) of subsurface Ksat. Like the surface, the SR 
estimation of subsurface Ksat was the highest with the largest variability.  
Field Capacity 
In A horizons (n= 25), the FC estimation methods from RF and SR were 
significantly different from each other (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-7). Both of the 
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estimated values of B horizon FC were also significantly different from each other (p-
value ≤ 0.0001).  
Plant Available Water 
The estimated A horizon (n= 25, 0 – 15 cm) PAW from both methods was found 
to be significantly different from each other (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-7). The estimated 
values of B horizon (n = 35) PAW from both methods were also found to be significantly 
different (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-7).  
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Figure 3-6. Estimated RaCA Ksat in boxplot comparisons of RF, SR, and TPSA by land-use. 
Boxplots sharing letters are not significantly different at p-value = < 0.05.
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Figure 3-7. Estimated RaCA field capacity and plant available water boxplot comparisons 
by land-use. Boxplots sharing letters are not significantly different at p-value = < 0.05. 
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Pasture 
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 
In the pasture A horizons (n= 40, 0 – 15cm) the RF estimation of Ksat was found 
to be significantly different than both the SR (p-value ≤ 0.0001) and TPSA methods (p-
value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-6).  In B horizons (n= 40, > 15 cm) Ksat from RF was found to be 
significantly different from both the SR (p-value = 0.042) and TPSA methods (p-value ≤ 
0.0001) (Fig. 3-6).  
Field Capacity 
In A horizons, the RF and SR estimations for FC were significantly different from 
each other (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-7). The estimated values of B horizon FC were also 
significantly different (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-7).  
Plant Available Water 
The estimated A horizon (n= 40) PAW values from both RF and SR methods 
were found to be significantly different (p-value ≤ 0.0001) from each other (Fig. 3-7). 
Estimated PAW values of B horizon pasture sites were also significantly different than 
each other (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-7).  
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Conservation Reserve Program 
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 
In the CRP A horizons (n= 30, 0 – 15cm) the RF method of Ksat estimation was 
found to be significantly different than SR (p-value = 0.031) and the TPSA method (p-
value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-6).  In B horizons (n= 36, > 15 cm) RF was found to be 
significantly different from the TPSA method (p-value ≤ 0.0001) but not the SR 
estimations (p-value = 0.232) (Fig. 3-6).  
Field Capacity 
In A horizons, both of the FC estimation methods were significantly different 
from each other (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-7).  Estimates for CRP B horizon FC from 
both methods were also significantly different (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-7). The SR 
estimation in B horizons was also found to be significantly different (p-value ≤ 0.0001) 
than that of the other land-uses SR estimations.  
Plant Available Water 
The estimation methods for A horizon CRP PAW was found to be significantly 
different from each other (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-7). Both of the estimation methods 
for B horizon PAW were also significantly different (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-7).  
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Crop 
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 
In the crop A horizons (n = 35, 0 – 15cm) the RF method of Ksat estimation was 
not found to be significantly different than SR method (p-value = 0.633) but was different 
than TPSA (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-6). Crop B horizons (n = 54, > 15 cm) Ksat estimated 
from RF was not found to be significantly different from SR (p-value = 0.106) 
estimations but was different than the TPSA method (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-6).  
Field Capacity 
In A horizons, the FC estimation methods were significantly different from each 
other (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-7). The estimated values of B horizon FC were also 
significantly different for each other (p-value ≤ 0.0001). These methods were also found 
to be significantly different (p-value ≤ 0.0001) than the other B horizon land-uses. 
Plant Available Water 
The estimated A horizon PAW values from RF were found to be significantly 
different than SR (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-7). The estimated values of B horizon PAW 
were also significantly different from each other (p-value ≤ 0.0001) (Fig. 3-7). Like FC, 
both of the PAW estimations were also found to be significantly different (p-value ≤ 
0.0001) than the other B horizon land-uses. 
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Increasing Organic Matter in Crop Sites 
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 
 The crop A horizon (n= 35) surface Ksat estimations were the lowest of all the 
land-uses (Fig. 3-15).  
+ 1 % OM
By increasing the OM by 1 % the estimated RF Ksat also increased.  The 
minimum Ksat increased by 0.01 µm sec-1 and the maximum increased 1.4 µm sec-1 with a 
mean increase of 0.4 µm sec-1 (Table 3-16).  This increase was not significantly different 
than the field estimated values (p-value = 0.0932) (Fig. 3-8).  
The SR Ksat estimation with a 1 % increase OM was significantly different than 
the field estimated values (p-value ≤ 0.0001)  (Fig. 3-8). Saxton and Rawls Ksat 
estimation increased the minimum by 2.98 µm sec-1 and 10.0 µm sec-1 on the maximum. 
The mean Ksat estimation increased 6.8 µm sec-1 (Table 3-16). 
+ 2 % OM
When increasing by 2 % OM, the RF estimates were significantly different than 
the field estimated Ksat values (p-value = 0.0009) (Fig. 3-8). The estimated RF Ksat when 
increasing the OM by 2 % the estimated RF Ksat also increased the minimum of Ksat 
increased by 1.9 µm sec-1 and the maximum increased 20.8 µm sec-1 with a mean increase 
of 5.4 µm sec-1 (Table 3-16).  A 2 % increase also caused the Saxton and Rawls Ksat 
estimations to be significantly different than field estimated values (p-value ≤ 0.0001). 
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The minimum Ksat was increased by 7.72 µm sec-1 and 22.2 µm sec-1 on the maximum 
and a mean increase of 15.6 µm sec-1 (Table 3-16). 
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Figure 3-8. Organic matter impacts on RaCA crop site A horizon saturated hydraulic 
conductivity estimations. Boxplots sharing letters are not significantly different at p-value 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































+ 1 % OM
Increasing the OM by 1 % significantly increased the RF crop FC (Fig. 3-9). This 
increase was significantly different (p-value = 0.0094) than the field estimated FC values. 
The increase in OM increased the minimum of FC by 1.1 % and increased the maximum 
by 2.7 % with a mean increase of 1.0 % (Table 3-16).  
The SR estimation with a 1 % increase OM was also significantly different (p-
value = 0.0050) than the values estimated with field OM (Fig. 3-9). The FC increased on 
the minimum by 1.2 % and by 1.3 % on the maximum (Table 3-16). 
+ 2 % OM
When OM was increased by 2 %, both of the RF (p-value ≤ 0.0001) and the SR 
(p-value ≤ 0.0001) methods of estimations were significantly different than field 
estimated values (Fig. 3-9). The estimated crop FC for 2 % increased OM had a low-end 
increase of 0.8 and a high-end increase of 3.0 % with a mean increase of 1.5 % (Table 3-
16). The 2 % increased OM estimations from SR had a range of 33.7 to 39.2 % with a 
mean of 37.5 % (std. dev = 1.2) (Table 3-16). 
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Figure 3-9. Increased organic matter impacts on RaCA crop site field capacity and plant 
available water in A horizon. Boxplots sharing letters are not significantly different at p-
value = < 0.05. 
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Plant Available Water 
+ 1 % OM
Increasing the OM by 1 % causes the RF estimation of PAW to increase as well. 
This increase however was not significantly different than the field derived values (p-
value = 0.0691) (Fig. 3-9). The increase in OM increased the minimum of PAW by 0.8 % 
and increased the maximum by 2.7 % with a mean increase of 1.0 % (Table 3-16).  
The 1 % increased OM estimations from SR were also not significantly different 
than field estimated values (p-value = 0.0759) (Table 3-16). The minimum of PAW by 
0.8 % and increased the maximum by 2.7 % with a mean increase of 1.0 % (Table 3-16). 
+ 2 % OM
The + 2 % OM increase did not have an effect on the RF estimations for PAW. 
These estimations were not found to be significantly different than the field values (p-
value = 0.0637). The RF estimations with a 2 % increase in OM did not increase the 
minimum of PAW but did increase the maximum by 2.3 % with a mean increase of 1.4 % 
(Table 3-16).  
However, the increase in OM did effect the SR estimations (p-value = 0.0007) for 
PAW when compared to field derived values (Fig. 3-9). Saxton and Rawls estimations of 
PAW had an increase in the minimum of 1.6 % and in the maximum of 1.8 % with a 
mean increase of 1.1 % (Table 3-16). 
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Discussion 
A well-informed hydrologic model is impacted by which soil hydraulic property 
estimation method is utilized. The data from RaCA was used to study the impact of 
different land-uses on estimating soil hydraulic properties. This utilization can better help 
in agricultural management, conservation practices, and climate change research. This 
research indicates that land-use effects the estimation of soil hydraulic properties 
differently in both the A horizon horizons and subsurface horizons.  
The land-uses in the Shawnee Hills region were found on specific landscape 
positions. Forest and pasture sites are in more eroded and or less productive soils (as 
identified by the higher sand content and lower OM content, Table 3-1) that have been 
allowed to either return to the natural forest or converted to pasture. The lowland area 
land-uses of crops and CRP were shown to have an impact on estimated soil hydraulic 
properties. These sites allowed us to compare the impact of land-use on lowland positions. 
Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity 
Previous studies in the Shawnee Hills have shown that sand content at the surface 
is higher on landscape positions with greater slope due to erosion of the surface soil 
(Karathanasis and Golrick, 1991; Karathanasis et al., 1991). It has also been observed in 
the Shawnee Hills that coarse textured underlying residuum can increase the degree of 
weathering in the overlying loess (Hutcheson and Bailey, 1965). These soil 
characteristics of increased slope and higher sand content in subsurface horizons can be 
seen in the forested and pasture sites indicating that these sites are likely primarily in 
these more eroded or weathered areas. The increased OM content in the surface horizons 
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coupled with the increased sand content are likely the cause of the higher estimations of 
Ksat in these sites relative to the CRP and Crop site Ksat estimations.  
When the sites that are being estimated have a larger amount of OM than the data 
used in the correlations, the affect of this OM on Ksat can possibly be overvalued. The 
original correlation data for SR had a range of OM content from 0.10 to 12.5 % and a 
mean of 0.66 %. However, when the correlation was updated (Saxton and Rawls, 2006), 
soils with an OM > 8.0% were removed and no updated average OM content was given. 
It is possible that the high average OM (4.11 %) in A horizons is causing SR to estimate 
Ksat higher than TPSA and RF. The RF method was trained with local measured Ksat values 
observed within the Shawnee Hills using PSA, BD, SOC, and depth as variables.  
In the CRP sites relative to the cropped sites, the impacts of the improved soil 
physical properties in the CRP can be observed in the soil hydraulic property estimation. 
The surfaces of the CRP sites were found to have a lower BD and higher OM than the 
crop sites (Table 3-16). In the subsoil (B horizon) the BD was lower in the CRP but so 
was the OM. These values are similar to studies that have found CRP can concentrate 
OM on the surface due to the lack of tillage (Baker et al., 2007; Havlin et al., 1990; West 
and Post, 2002). Despite the lower OM and higher BD in the subsurface relative to 
cropped sites, Ksat rates were higher compared to the crop sites (Fig. 3-6). Benjamin 
(1993), Gebhart (1994) and Wu (1993) saw similar results in no-till systems compared to 
tillage systems. The subsoil Ksat estimations were all higher in the CRP compared to 
cropped sites (SR 12.7 %, RF 14.4 %, and TPSA 23 %).  
The greater sand content in CRP relative to crop sites may also have impacted the 
soil hydraulic properties. These crop sites have the lowest amount of sand in both A 
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horizon and subsurface and the highest amount of clay in the subsurface. The average 
elevation of 148 m compared with the low sand content indicates that the crop sites are 
most likely in less eroded lowlands. Due to these site properties, estimated Ksat for crop A 
horizons was lower than that for the other land-uses.  
Increase of Organic Matter on Ksat 
The affect of increasing OM in the crop sites can be seen in the SR and RF 
estimations of Ksat, however there was no impact observed in TPSA Ksat estimates because 
the TPSA method for Ksat estimation only requires clay, sand and BD as inputs. When 
increased by 1 % OM the SR estimation increased by 50 % from the field estimated 
values (Fig. 3-8). Estimated Ksat also increased when OM was increased by 2 % (Fig. 3-8). 
With RF, no significant increase was seen when increasing OM by 1 % (Fig. 3-8). 
When the OM was increased by 2 % there was a significant increase in estimated Ksat 
with an increase in the range as well (Fig. 3-8). This estimation was a 30 % increase in 
Ksat from the field-estimated values. This indicates that the locally trained decision tree 
values larger amounts of OM when the amount of OM is taken out of the range of OM 
used in the correlation.  
Soil Water Content 
There is a well-known impact of soil physical properties on soil water content.  
The abundance of sand in both the surface and subsurface forest sites and pasture sites 
was seen to have an affect on soil water content estimations. Both the forest and pasture 
sites were found to have the lowest estimations for soil water content. Forest site 
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estimated values were significantly different and lower than all other land-uses (Fig. 3-7). 
The low amount of PAW that RF estimated in the subsoil horizons of the Shawnee Hills 
forest sites matches other studies that have shown these sites have low water holding 
capacity and are susceptible to droughts (Fralish, 1976). According to Fralish (1978) the 
amount of PAW can also impact the composition of tree species, the productivity of these 
trees, and the resiliency of forest in the Shawnee Hills. Although the OM in the A horizon 
of the pasture sites is lower compared to forest, these estimation methods are sensitive to 
the quantity of sand. When the amount of silt and clay are higher the amount of estimated 
PAW also increases. The estimations from both RF and SR methods of PAW in the 
pasture sites were found to be (4.0% and 2.7% respectively) higher when compared to 
forested sites.  
The two methods for estimating soil water content in the CRP and crop sites were 
found to be significantly different than each other. When compared to crop site averages, 
CRP surface PAW estimates were 1.3 % different using SR and 1.75 % using RF. Similar 
to the forest estimates, PAW estimates from SR are approximately ½ larger than RF. This 
indicates the sensitivity of SR when OM or clay content increases.  This sensitivity to 
OM values input into SR is also demonstrated by the increase in PAW and FC when the 
amounts of OM in the crop sites are changed while BD is left constant. 
Increase of Organic Matter on Soil Water Content 
The increasing OM did not have a large impact on estimating soil water content 
when using RF. Random Forest had a significantly higher estimated FC and PAW when 
OM increased by 1 % the estimations were not found to be significantly different than 
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field values (Fig. 3-9). When increased to a 2 % addition of OM the result was the same, 
no significant difference from the field.  
However there was a significance increase in the estimated FC of the soil with a 
1 % increase in OM. Despite this when increasing OM from 1 % to 2 % the estimated FC 
was not significantly increased (Fig. 3-9). The range of these estimated soil water 
contents (16 to 22 %) was similar to the field estimated values (Fig. 3-9). Although 
adding OM increased the estimated soil water contents, these values were only increased 
by an average of 4 %.  
Just like the RF estimations, increasing OM impacted SR soil water content 
estimations. When increased by 1 % and 2 % OM the FC estimations were significantly 
higher (1% OM addition = 2.7% increase, 2% OM addition = 5.3% increase) than the 
field value estimation (Fig. 3-9). The PAW estimation from 1 % OM increase did not 
significantly change the soil water content from the PAW estimations derived from OM 
field values but when OM increased by 2 % the PAW estimations were significantly 
higher (4.6% increase) (Fig. 3-9).  
This demonstrates that soil hydraulic property estimations are impacted by the 
amount of OM input, following the known effect of OM on available water-holding 
capacity and hydraulic conductivity (Gupta and Larson, 1979; Rawls et al., 2003).  
Conclusion 
Having a well-informed hydrologic model depends on the ability of the user to 
input information about land-use. The RaCA site data sets can provide needed 
information about land use.  This land use information coupled with PTFs provides an 
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opportunity to develop regional hydraulic property estimates from soils that developed 
from similar pedogenic processes under similar land management.   
Estimates for Ksat differed within and between PTFs. In both the surface and 
subsurface, forest estimates from SR were significantly higher than the other methods. 
However, Ksat estimates between the TPSA and RF methods were closer in magnitude but 
were significantly different with the exception of subsurface forest land-use estimates. 
Soil water content estimates were also greatly impacted by differences in PSA; 
with the pasture sites having a greater estimated PAW than forested sites due to increased 
sand content in the forested subsoils. CRP had a greater Ksat and PAW relative to cropped 
sites. By using soil physical properties (e.g. PSA, SOC, BD) from different land-uses, 
soil hydraulic properties and land use impacts on those properties in a region can be 
observed. 
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Chapter Four: Summary and Overall Conclusions 
Pedotransfer Function Development and Validation 
Three hydraulic pedotransfer functions (PTFs) were applied to eight loess-veneered 
catenas with varying loess thickness in the Shawnee Hills physiographic region in order 
to estimate soil hydraulic properties: 
1. Texture Derived (TPSA) – dependent on bulk density and texture.
2. Saxton and Rawls (2006) (SR) – dependent on organic matter and texture.
3. Random Forest (RF) – dependent on bulk density, soil organic carbon,
particle size distribution and depth.
In order to validate use of these models for loess-veneered soils in the Shawnee Hills, 
the PTF estimates were compared to in-situ saturated soil hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) 
values, and laboratory measured soil moisture content of both field capacity at 33 kPa 
(FC) and permanent wilting point at 1500 kPa (PWP) in order to determine plant 
available water  (PAW = FC – PWP). 
Relative to the field and laboratory methods, the TPSA and SR Ksat estimates were 
significantly different from in-situ Ksat measurements from both A (0 - 15 cm) and B 
horizons (16 + cm). Pedotransfer function SR FC and PAW estimates were also 
significantly different from measured values.  
In order to test the locally informed Random Forest decision tree that was trained 
with measured soil hydraulic properties from six Shawnee Hills catenas, the RF 
estimations were validated using two additional Shawnee Hills loess-veneered validation 
catenas.  Random Forest Ksat estimates were not significantly different from in-situ Ksat
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values in A horizons, but were significantly different in B horizons. The soil water 
content estimates (FC and PAW) were not significantly different from measured values. 
Based on these results, within the Shawnee Hills study catchments I conclude that 
estimates from a machine-learning algorithm such as Random Forest can be trained with 
local soil hydraulic property measurements. This allows the decision tree to identify 
relations that occur within a region between soil properties and soil hydraulic properties 
leading to better estimations. However, this is only one example in very similar soils and 
additional work should be done in other soils within and outside the Shawnee Hills region. 
Extrapolation of PTFs Across Shawnee Hills RaCA Sites 
In an effort to test the sensitivity of the PTFs to PSA and dynamic soil properties of 
soil organic matter and bulk density, I utilized USDA NRCS Rapid Carbon Assessment 
program (RaCA) data collected from the Shawnee Hills loess-veneered soils under four 
different land-uses (Crop, CRP, Pasture and Forest). This dataset did not include soil 
hydraulic property measurements. Estimates of Ksat, field capacity and plant available 
water in forest sites were significantly different than all the other land-uses. This was due 
to the soil texture of the forested sites being significantly different than the other land-
uses.  
The soil hydraulic property estimates for cropped sites were determined with a 
1% additional organic matter (OM) content increase in the soil surface (0-15 cm).  The 
purpose was to simulate the hydraulic property benefits of the USDA NRCS Soil Health 
Initiative that promotes the increase of soil OM with cover crops. With the additional 1% 
OM content the SR Ksat estimates increased significantly (6.8 µm sec-1) while the RF Ksat 
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estimates did not have a significant difference. Both the RF and SR pedotransfer 
functions demonstrated a significant increase in FC with a 1% increase in OM, albeit low 
at approximately 1% increase in water content.  The PAW estimates using either 
pedotransfer functions were not significantly different with a 1% increase in OM. As 
measured by these PTFs, increasing organic matter in A horizons of cropped fields does 
result in a significant increase in FC estimated but not in PAW. Care should be taken 
when estimating changes in soil hydraulic properties as a function of OM content as some 
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